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Robert Hall International pioneered the concept of professional staffing se vices more than 60

years agol he company is on the New York Stock Fxchange symbol RH and is mem
bet of the SP 500 ndex

Robei-t Haliwas the ilrst staffing firm to specalize in the placement oi accounting finance and

information technology prolessionals Our specialized stalling divsioas include Accountemps
Robert Haift Finance Accounting and Robert Half Management Resources foi temporary

lull-time and senior-level project professioiais respedively in the fields of accounting and finance

Officeiearn foi highly skilled temporai-y administrative uppoi personnel Robert Half

Technology fo information technology prolessionals Robert Half5 Legal for legal personnel

andi he Creative Group for interactive design marketing and advertrsing professionals

Robert Half International is the parent company of otiviti global consulting fit composed

of experts specializing in risk advisory and ti ansaction services Protiviti helps solve problems in

finance technology operations governance i-isk and internal audit Our highly trained resulLs-

oriented professionals provide unique perspective on wide range of critical business issues for

organizations in the Americas Asia-Pacific Europe and the Middle East
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To Our Stockhoders

Robert Half Internationals financial results rebounded in 20 as the global economy finally

began to improve.The Great Recession as it has come to be known officially ended in June

2009 and by nearly all measurements was the most severe economic setback we have seen in

the post-World War II years Our experienced corporate staff and dedicated field organization

performed exceptionally well during this challenging period and we believe we are now well-

positioned to participate in
any unfolding recovery and expansion

Last years revenues totaled $3.2 billion up percent from those reported in 2009 Net income

of $66 million was 77 percent higher than the
year-ago amount Diluted income

per
share of

$0.44 compared with $0.24 in 2009 an 85 percent gain Our financial position remains solid

We generated $137 million of free cash flow in 2010 and ended the year with $31S million in

cash and cash equivalents and virtually no debt

Preliminary data show that U.S real
gross

domestic product grew 2.8 percent in 20 0.That

compares with restated year-earlier decline of 2.6 percent Still the economy gained strength

unevenly through the year For example growth rates at the beginning and end of 2010 exceed

ed those in the spring and summer months Midyear fears that the European sovereign-debt

crisis would retrigger global recession proved to be unfounded Positive economic momentum

was restored late in the year

Labor markets improved only modestly during 20 10 By historical standards the number of

unemployed remained high throughout the year and the jobless rate has just begun to inch

down in recent months.The U.S economy added more than 1.1 million private-sector jobs in

201 0.That was the most since 2006 but it was just fraction of the employment lost during

the recession and its aftermath

Demand for our services showed clear strengthening trend in 201 0.Year-over-year quarterly

percentage changes in companywide revenues for the first through fourth quarters were

percent percent percent and percent respectively Looking back we can identify

the second quarter as key inflection point It was during that period that all of our businesses

temporary staffing permanent placement and Protiviti began to show positive year-over-

year revenue gains.The trend was confirmed with the acceleration of revenue growth in the

third and fourth quarters of2OlO.We are encouraged that thus far the current rebound in our

financial results is among the fastest post-downturn recoveries our business has produced in its

63-year history

With the help of
every

Robert Half International employee particularly our experienced field

and corporate services leaders we persevered through the recent period of economic adver

sity.We did so while positioning the business to grow One important investment we made was

adding staff in select branch locations to accommodate both current and anticipated client de

mand.This is strategy that served us well following the preceding downturn During the early

months of recovery back in 2003 we disproportionately grew our headcount which positioned

us to be able to do more business as conditions improved We hope to benefit similarly in the

current environment

Horold essmer Jr

Chairman and

Chief Executive Officer

Keith Waddell

Vice Chairman President and

Chief Financial Officer
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FHnancial Condition

Robert Half Internationals financial position remains solid in large part because of the companys proven ability to

generate cash throughout all phases of business cycle Last year we produced 76 million in cash from operat

ing activities bringing the cumulative five-year total to .7 billion Capital expenditures in 2010 were $35 million

equivalent to 1.1 percent of revenues.This is well below the 10-year average of 2.0 percent of revenues.A significant

portion of capital outlays went toward relocating our Northern California corporate services location to new

facility
in San Ramon Calif move which after transition period should reduce our rental expense significantly

The move also enabled us to consolidate multiple office buildings into single location affording us greater efficiency

improved collaboration and room for expansion

We anticipate current-year capital spending to increase to range of $50 million to $55 million.A portion of those

outlays will come from rolling over amounts that were budgeted but unspent in 20 OWe also will be investing in

enhancements to our information technology IT infrastructure worldwide

Last years free cash flow was $1 37 million and the five-year cumulative total was $1.3 billion.We have long

history of returning cash to stockholders.We have accomplished that over the years by board-approved share

repurchase authorizations since 1997 and by paying cash dividends starting in 2004 Some $96 million of last years

cash was used to make open market purchases of approximately 3.7 million shares of our common stock Authori

zations covering the purchase of an additional .4 million shares are place we expect to continue to repurchase

shares depending on market conditions

Our board declared $0 13 per share cash dividend in last years first quarter.The $0.52 per share annual distribu

tion totaled $77 million.The board recently lifted the quarterly payout to $0 14 per share.The quarterly dividend

has been increased yearly since the initial payment in 2004 and has increased at an average annual rate of per

cent over that
seven-year period

Robert Half International is service business and therefore it is not capital intensive It requires few fixed assets

and no inventory Accounts receivable however is an important asset to which we pay close attention.That balance

totaled $423 million at year-end or about one-third of our total assets Despite the difficult economy over the past

few
years

weve seen no change in our ability to make timely collection of receivables Our allowance for uncollect

able accounts and other adjustments to receivables proved to be more than adequate throughout the financial crisis

the recession that followed and in last years incipient recovery

Our year-end cash and cash equivalents balance of $3 15 million provides us with stability and financial flexibility

Besides the comfort it gives us during stressful economic times our liquidity allows us to capitalize on growth op

portunities as they arise.We continue to concentrate on expanding the business organically we made no material

acquisitions in 20I0.The focus on internal growth relies on our strong belief that the global markets for specialized

staffing services are underpenetrated Consistent with that belief we proactively launched growth initiatives last

year.These included significant investments in Robert HalfTechnology our information technology staffing unit.This

division addresses large and growing sector of staffing services We believe that our solid reputation and strong

relationships with clients finance and accounting departments provide us with good foothold and we see clear

opportunity to strengthen our position in IT staffing.We also added to headcount in selected Accountemps and

OfficeTeam offices generally satellite locations where attrition during the recession left us understaffed
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Divisional Highlights

The Robert Half International name has become synonymous with personnel recruitment in the accounting and finance spe

cialties since the companys founding in 1948 Our three accounting and finance staffing divisions remain the backbone of the

company they produce more than 50 percent of our annual revenues In recent decades we have expanded the business by

internally developing other professional staffing divisions by entering overseas markets and by launching Protiviti

Accountemps is our largest division with 20 revenues of $1 .2 billion or 38 percent of the companywide total Its full-year

revenues were essentially unchanged from the prior year but the final two quarters showed accelerating growth Accountemps

enjoyed good revenue momentum as we entered 201

Robert Half Management Resources focuses on higher-level accounting and finance projects often of longer duration Its 2010

revenues were $387 million or 12 percent of the companywide total and were essentially unchanged from the prior year As

with Accountemps this division showed much stronger second-half revenue gain Robert Half Management Resources also has

evolved to play an important role in providing staffing support to Protiviti on appropriate engagements

Robert Half Finance Accounting our original business provides specialized permanent placement services It produced $22

million in revenues last year and accounted for percent of the companywide total.This units revenues increased 22 percent

from the prior year.That was an atypically strong performance at this stage of the economic cycle which we attribute to the

severity of personnel reductions during the recession Employers simply cut too deeply and found it

necessary to begin restor

ing staffing to levels needed to meet awakening business demand.The extent of the layoffs meant the ranks of the unemployed

included highly skilled employees rarely available in the labor market We actively made our clients aware of the situation and

many seized the opportunity to hire this great talent

OfficeTeam is our administrative staffing unit Its $630 million of revenues last year grew 13 percent from the prior year and

represented 20 percent of the companywide total.This division began showing strong results as early as the second quarter of

20 0.That pattern is consistent with past experience whereby administrative staffing demand recovers before finance and ac

counting segments following recession

Robert Haiflechnology our information technology staffing business had revenues of $336 million equivalent to percent

of the companywide total and percent ahead of the prior year
Demand for IT staffing has bounced back nicely as clients

have begun to spend on projects deferred or curtailed during the recession Looking beyond the near term we have identified

this unit as an important future growth vehicle It is clear that over the past decade or so Internet and website activities have

become critical to the operations of our mainstay small- to midmarket clients For many of these customers it is uneconomical

to hire full-time IT staff and relying on temporary staffing support is better option.We have begun to increase our investment

in Robert HalfTechnology with the aim of achieving leadership position in this growing business sector

International staffing revenues of $805 million increased percent from the prior year
and were 29 percent of total staffing

revenues.Translating stronger foreign currencies into U.S dollars had the effect of reducing the reported yearly growth to

percent.Trends in our non-U.S staffing businesses generally tracked those of their domestic counterparts with quarterly growth

increasing as the year unfolded By geography our Asia-Pacific operations were strong particularly those in Australia where

demand from industries related to natural resources was healthy Permanent placement activities in non-U.S markets especially

in Europe have grown to become bigger percentage of staffing revenues than is the case in the United States Last
year non

U.S permanent placement growth matched the domestic increase Non-U.S markets now produce almost half of companywide

permanent placement revenues nearly twice the percentage recorded just five years ago
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Protviti

Protiviti is our risk and business consulting and internal auditing unit that was established in 2002 Its 2010 total revenues of

$386 million were 12 percent of the companywide total and were essentially unchanged from the prior year Revenues in the

United States were 72 percent of Protivitis total and grew percent International activities produced the other 28 percent of

revenues and slipped percent from 2009 Protiviti significantly reduced its operating losses from the prior year and reported

profits in the last two quarters of 201

Protivitis global revenue trend has shown tself to be similar to our staffing operations in its sensitivity to swings in the economy

However profitability in recent periods has proved to be more exposed to the effects of the economic slowdown In 2010 we

kept Protivitis highly skilled workiorce largely intact even in the face of uneven post-recession demand and aggressive competi

tive pricing We did this knowing that we would need key personnel in place to help us participate fully
in stronger-demand

environment

Protiviti has evolved considerably since its launch nearly nine years ago particularly its business mixWhile Sarbanes-Oxley Ad

SOX compliance work drove this divisions annual revenues in its early years revenues from SOX work fell to less than 20

percent of last years total As SOX activity has ebbed Protiviti has grown its consulting business through its experts specializing

in risk advisory and transaction services

More recently the global financial crisis has triggered new round of financial regulatory oversight In the United States the

Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Ad became law in July 20 10 It has been described as the most

sweeping change to financial regulation in the United States since the Great Depression Similar reform measures have been

introduced around the world and Protivitis financial services industry practice is well-positioned to assist clients in complying

with these rules and regulations In addition Protivitis information technology practice has successfully expanded its consulting

services in IT security and privacy IT application controls and IT infrastructure management



Another important shift has been Frotivitis increased use of variable-cost project workers to support internal Protiviti staff on

engagements Robert Half International is uniquely able to supply Protiviti with deep reservoir of project and consultant talent

through its staffing units Access to this flexible talent pool has emerged as competitive differentiator for the business

Our People

Our employees are critically important to our success.We believe we have among the most experienced teams in our industry

We work hard to hire and retain our best people so they can continue to provide outstanding service year
after

year
Our

staffing and recruiting professionals focus on finding candidates with the best skills and work-culture fit for our clients.We know

that clients want choices when they engage staffing firm.We are able to offer customers wide selection of talent to meet

their needs

New ways of recruiting candidates and applying for jobs online continue to emerge.These include specialized job boards as

well as networking and social media sites.We use these platforms to expand our own business networks and our clients have

benefited.We also invest heavily in online and job-board advertising and we have very
visible

presence on Linkedln Facebook

and Twitter to extend our reach But we believe it is the personalized service Robert Half offers that provides us with key

competitive advantage Our professionals recognize the importance of the one-on-one attention they devote to their clients

and job candidates including our ability
to provide exactly the right match for open jobs We believe this attention to detail is

what differentiates our service offerings

Looking Ahead

Robert Half International accomplished much in the first decade of the new millennium.We opened 43 new offices we ex

panded our geographic footprint by entering 14 new countries bringing the total to 23 and we launched Protiviti our business

and risk consulting and internal audit subsidiary

The near-term business backdrop for our services is positive in our view particularly if the recovery that was under way last

year develops into sustained expansion Historically our industry has performed well following each of the recovery peri

ods that have followed recessions in the post-World War II years.The severity of the recent downturn afforded many employ

ers with new appreciation for the value of businesses like ours Staffing firms demonstrated that they could infuse
flexibility

into an employers labor cost structure by introducing temporary and project professionals It may turn out that wider adoption

by employers of flexible staffing models including the use of project professionals at higher skill levels could be legacy of

the recession



Robert Half International is well-positioned to participate in
any industrywide recovery Despite the fiscal pressures that ac

companied the downturn we consciously opted to keep our domestic and international office networks largely intact We also

retained our best people and recently have increased headcount selectively We continued to support our leading brand names

through marketing activities and ongoing investment in technology to increase the productivity of our field operations was unin

terrupted In brief we have the resources in place to satisfy any growing demand

Longer term we continue to believe that we have underpenetrated our mainstay staffing market providing small to midsize

companies with specialized professional personnel.We interact with small fraction of the hundreds of thousands of middle

market customers that represent our primary target market in the United States and especially internationally In addition there

is an important demographic story here.We are now entering period when we will see growing number of baby boomer

retirements globally which could create talent shortages Finding talent for our clients is what we do best

We look for Robert Halflechnology to also be contributor to our short- and long-term growth.The market opportunity

that this business provides is measured in tens of billions of industrwide revenue dollars annually It is no longer just the largest

companies that have strong need for IT support and IT development professionals Over the past several years our mid-

market clients have built up their IT infrastructures and web presence Many of these businesses routinely have need for skilled

talent to help them maximize the value of their IT investments Clients often seek assistance in areas such as web analytics to

determine who visits their websites to evaluate traffic patterns and to gather competitive intelligence Likewise many are keenly

interested in how web developers and social media specialists can help them gain market share IT staffing is currently the

hottest segment of the staffing market and we have invested heavily to participate more fully
in its growth

It seems likely that interest by U.S and international regulators in financial reform will continue in the short and long term

This trend should provide potential revenue sources for our accounting and finance staffing divisions and for Protiviti.We are

uniquely able to combine the work of Protivitis consultants and our specialized staffing divisions in blended effort to capture

new business

No part of our 2010 results or our vision for the future would be possible without the contributions and commitment of our

employees Our field and corporate management teams are pivotal to the success of Robert Half International year after year

We greatly appreciate their talent and leadership

We would also like to thank the members of our board of directors for their guidance and you our stockholders for your

ongoing support

Respectfully submitted

Harold Messmer
Jr

Keith Waddell

Chairman and Vice Chairman President and

Chief Executive Officer Chief Financial Officer

March 32011 March 32011
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Tradition of Service Excellence

Robert Half International has been in

business since 948 and few firms can

match our experience and reputation

for excellence In 20 we were once

again named to the Worlds Most Admired

Companies list by FORTUNE magazine

March 22 2010 ranking number one in

the temporary help industry

From the beginning we have focused exclu

sively on helping companies locate profes

sional talent initially within the accounting

and finance fields and later in wide
range

of disciplines In many respects we pio

neered the concept of specialized staffing

Over six decades weve also become

valued source for insight into emerging

workplace and employment trends Begin

ning in 1950 with the publication of our first

annual Salary Guide we have been providing

hiring managers and business leaders with

the knowledge they need to staff strategi

cally and manage their teams effectively We

regularly survey
workers and executives to

assess the current workplace climate and

identify new developments In 20 we

introduced the Robert Half Small Business

Resource Center to address the unique

challenges small firms face

Protiviti has earned reputation as proven

source of expertise and guidance in business

consulting and internal audit

The Right Skills and Experience at the RightTime

Robert Half International offers clients

world-class consulting and specialized staff

ing services under one roof at an attractive

price Our blended staffing and consulting

solution is convenient option for businesses

seeking single service provider for their

variable project needs.This arrangement can

result in lower costs and faster more

efficient engagement

We serve our clients in areas such as busi

ness process and technology financial con

trols and regulatory compliance e-discovery

and internal audit among others

The businesses we work with also appreci

ate that they can turn to us at virtually any

time and from locations around the world

Robert Half International has more than

400 staffing and consulting locations in 23

countries Protivitis Alliance and Member

Firm Program enables us to further extend

our presence

To find an office near you please visit rhi cam
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Specialists Who Place Speciahsts

Robert Half is the premier source for skilled

and experienced professionals with exper

tise in variety of fields We give our clients

access to people they might not otherwise

find on their own Many of the profession

als in our network are not actively seeking

employment yet remain open to promising

job opportunities that we bring their way

Robert Half has alliances with dozens of

top professional associations and software

manufacturers worldwide including the

American Institute of Certified Public Ac

countantsThe Institute of Internal Auditors

and Microsoft.Through these relationships

we have access to candidates other staff

ing firms and corporate recruiters do not

All told our database includes more than

million of the most in-demand job seekers

We have one of the largest networks of

highly skilled talent in the staffing industry

Speed is typically of the essence during the

hiring process We use the staffing industrys

most advanced technology to quickly search

our candidate database and identify job

seekers who meet our clients exact needs

Our value is in the match.We consis

tently help companies locate even the

most-hard-to-find professionals

We have library of more than 2000 skills

evaluations to measure our candidates pro

ficiency in various software and business ap

plications Many of the assessments simulate

actual job duties allowing for more effective

evaluations.We continually add evaluations

as new technologies emerge.The benefit to

our clients is shorter learning curve once

our job candidates begin their assignments

Our staffing experts personally interview

each person we present to hiring manager

In doing so our team is able to evaluate the

candidates interpersonal skills and business

acumen and better assess the type of work

environment in which he or she will thrive

We also check selected references for every

candidate we place and coordinate back

ground checks if the assignment calls for it

We view ourselves as specialists who place

specialists We understand our clients

unique needs Most members of our team

have prior experience in the fields they

serve and many possess industry designa

tions such as certified public accountant

So its not unusual for staffing manager

who places accountants to have once

balanced the books him- or herself

We also guarantee every placement we

make to ensure our clients complete

satisfaction

As result weve earned our clients confi

dence In fact nine out of 10 customers would

recommend Robert Half to their colleagues
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Rewarding job

Opportunities

In-demand job candidates register with us

because we offer access to rewarding career

opportunities

Our staffing and recruiting professionals

have built lasting relationships with compa

nies in the communities we serve through

their involvement in local business commu

nity and professional organizations Because

we talk to thousands of hiring managers ev

ery day we often hear of job opportunities

first and frequently have exclusive access to

these openings

Our large branch network means we can

offer job candidates employment opportuni

ties in other cities states and countries

We also pride ourselves on our personal

ized service Our understanding of our

candidates unique professional goals and

preferences helps us identify the most satis

fing employment opportunities for them

CareerLongTraining

and Support

Ten thousand and countingThats the

number of complimentary online courses

books and skills assessments we offer our

registered job candidates

We also provide access to exclusive and

discounted training programs through our

alliance partnerships

We offer customized career advice to job

seekers at
every stage of their professional

lives.We regularly publish articles and advice

booklets about the job search process and

career management based on exclusive

research we commission.We make these

resources available free to job seekers

Professionals also can access our insight and

advice through popular social media

channels including FacebookTwitter and

Linkedln All of our social media resources

can be accessed at roberthalf.com/followus

Robert Half frequently hosts professional

development events where attendees can

receive career advice and learn of work

place developments Many of these events

qualify participants for free Continuing

Professional Education or Continuing Legal

Education credits which are necessary to

keep their industry certifications current

Options to Meet

Every Need

Our staffing divisions place individuals in re

warding temporary full-time and temporary-

to-full-time positions based on their needs

We also provide the means to conduct

confidential job searchThis is an important

consideration for those who wish to ex

plore promising employment opportunities

without jeopardizing their current positions

by posting their resume online or respond

ing to blind advertisements



Leading by Example

Robert Half invests in the future workplace

through our Leading by Example program

Focused on education and workforce devel

opment our philanthropic efforts impact the

men women and children who are entering

or will be joining the workforce

Through our annual suit drive with Dress

for Success and similar organizations we col

lected more than 9000 items of interview-

appropriate clothing in 201 Over 170000

suits separates and accessories have been

distributed to job seekers since the pro

grams pilot in 2002

We continue to support Dress for Success

through e-Iearning scholarships as well as

sponsorship of its annual Success Sum

mit two-day conference celebrating the

women who have emerged as leaders with

the support of their local Dress for Success

affiliate Robert Half was honored at the

organizations worldwide gala in 20 for

our sustained partnership.We also continue

to work with Upwardly Global to provide

advice access to e-Iearning programs and

mock interviews to their clients

This year marked the five-year anniversary

of the Protiviti CommUnity Scholarship

Program an employee-supported initiative

in Chicago through which college scholar

ships are provided to eight local students

In Boston Robert Half was inducted into

the junior Achievement Business Hall of

Fame which recognizes companies that have

demonstrated outstanding business leader

ship skills and shared them with the local

community

In 2010 we continued to co-sponsor the

51FF Success Skills student competition

at SIFEs National Expo and provided judges

for their regional national and global

competitions

Recognizing that children learn as much out

side of the classroom as they do in school

we have continued our 3-year relationship

with Boys Girls Clubs of America In addi

tion to supporting their national conference

we further expanded our national holiday

toy drive program collecting more than

6000 toys for local Clubs and other youth-

serving agencies

Globally Robert Half International em

ployees continued their long-term support

of SOS Childrens Villages at local level

across Europe SOS Childrens Villages is an

independent nongovernmental child welfare

organization that provides loving home for

orphaned and vulnerable children preven

tive support for families at risk as well as

educational and medical facilities

Our employees also supportThe Starlight

Childrens Foundation in Australia which de

livers innovative programs to lift the spirits

of children with serious or chronic illnesses

or disabilities.This year our colleagues in the

United Kingdom raised funds and awareness

for the Motor Neurone Disease Association
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Robert Half International offers our chents compre

hensve range of professional staffing and consulting

services Our seven specialized staffing divisions serve

businesses in broad
range

of fields helping them

locate the skilled professionals they need when they

need them Protiviti provides consulting and

internal audit services thereby assisting clients in

seizing new opportunities for growth and profitabiity

while helping them manage their risks



Accou ntemps

Ma ntaining an effective responsive account

ng team is vital to companys success in

any
business envwonment Finance execu

tives cannot afford to jeopardize the ac

curacy of financia reporting or risk delays to

critical initiatives because they ad adequate

personnel resources

Because accounting workloads can be

varable flexible staffing models are often

cost-effective busness solution.A finance

team made up of core fu I-time employees

augmented by interim professionals from

Accountemps can provide the right staffing

mix to handle fluctuating workloads and

shiftng priorties

Accountemps the worlds first and largest

staffing service specializing excusiveFy in

temporary accounting finance and book

keeping positions.We help businesses fill

sklls gaps by providing professionals such

as staff and senior accountants financia

analysts credit managers tax accountant

collections

cost

Accountemps reputation attracts highly

skilled professiona who can become

productive members of client teams quickly

In fact many employers offer these profes

sionals full-time positions after evaluating

their work on the job Our expert staffing

managers many of whom have backgrounds

accounting and finance take care to

match each clients business needs with the

right canddates

To help companies address all types of

financial staffing challenges we work closely

wth our sister divisions Robert Half

Fnance Accounting and Robert Half

Management Resources wh ch place

accounting and finance professionals on

full-time and sen or-level basis respectively



Robert Haf
Finance Accounting

Six decades ago the business landscape looked little different

Actually very different But the idea that led to the formation of

Robert Half Finance Accounting in 948 still drives us today

Specializing exclusively in financial recruiting lets us offer clients

the best professionals for their needs After 63 years Robert Half

remains the first name many employers think of when they need

financial recruitment services

Robert Half Finance Accounting is not just hiring resource

We believe there is no substitute for the personal touch in re

cruiting and we work closely with our clients to help them build

more productive accounting and finance teams

Any number of technology tools can identify job candidates but

they wont tell you about the person behind the profile.We take

time to understand the unique hiring needs and workplace cultures

of our clients and then select candidates with skills communication

styles and career goals that best align with those organizations

We collaborate with employers on the hiring process
from

recruitment through negotiating compensation facilitating
offer

acceptance and selecting start date And we help clients handle

any hurdles along the way such as addressing potential hires

counteroffer

Working with us provides companies with access to hidden

pool of financial talent Our recruiters are former accounting and

finance professionals who use mix of online tools and well-

developed interpersonal networks to source candidates including

professionals who may not be actively looking for new oppor

tunity.We identify recruit and evaluate candidates clients only

have to decide who is right for the job

Through our Company-In program employers can meet with

several top prospects on the same day in either our office or

theirs In the
process they can free themselves of distractions and

focus on interviewing candidates.The result often is faster and

better hiring decisions

The employers and job seekers we work with also have access to

the services of our sister divisionsAccountemps and Robert Half

Management Resources which specialize in placing temporary and

senior-level project professionals respectivelyTogether we can offer

complete solution to our clients financial staffing challenges as

well as broader employment opportunities to our candidates



Management Resources

Todays business leaders face
pressure

from

all sides Domestic and international govern

ment regulations cost-saving mandates and

the need to seize competitive opportunities

all create competing demands on their time

Businesses know they cant afford to lose

pace in any of these areas which is why they

need experienced financial professionals

who can help them stay step ahead

Robert Half Management Resources is the

worlds leading provider of senior-level

accounting and finance professionals on

project and interim basis We provide skilled

professionals with an average of more than

IS
years

of experience for projects in areas

such as corporate accounting business

systems implementations and upgrades

internal audit taxation regulatory compli

ance mergers
and acquisitions financial

reporting and more By using our profes

sionals our clients have more control over

program scope cost timing and outcome

Robert Half Management Resources profes

sionals possess highly sought-after skill sets

and many have earned one or more of the

business credentials employers value most

including the certified public accountant

certified internal auditor certified informa

tion systems auditor chartered financial

analyst and certified fraud examiner designa

tions.We also retain select group of pro

fessionals as full-time employees in certain

markets Clients who demand continuity

can call upon these individuals for recurring

projects or longer-term needs

Professionals are drawn to Robert Half

Management Resources for our training

opportunities our global industry network

and our ability to provide them with

steady stream of challenging projects Our

consultants also derive job satisfaction from

working with top companies on their most

pressing needs

Because our internal staff are typically

former financial professionals themselves

they understand our clients business

requirements and our consultants skill sets

This enables them to make better matches

between the two

By working closely with our sister divisions

Accountemps and Robert Half Finance

Accounting we can offer temporary

and full-time professionals to fill broad

spectrum of accounting and finance staffing

needs In addition we partner with Protiviti

our global business consulting and internal

audit subsidiary.As result we can provide

clients access to full suite of staffing and

consulting solutions at competitive price
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Officeleam

Administrative professionals may often work behind the scenes

but their support helps to ensure business processes run smoothly

and efficiently each day.The right administrative and office support

staff can bring order to an increasingly complex business environ

ment as well as make positive first and lasting impression

on customers

growing number of companies are using flexible staffing strategy

by adding interim administrative personnel to their teams when

business needs require it.This approach allows them to fill gaps and

relieve overworked full-time support staff while minimizing fixed

costs OfficeTeam has the expertise to make the right matches for

our clients temporary staffing needs Companies also look to us for

help in
filling positions that may turn into full-time roles

OfficeTeam is leading global provider of highly skilled administra

tive professionals on temporary and temporary-to-full-time basis

Surveys show our clients are four-and-a-half times more likely
to use

OfficeTeam over any other staffing firm the next time they need

temporary administrative personnel

OfficeTeam offers companies immediate access to skilled profes

sionals ranging from receptionists and customer service representa

tives to executive and administrative assistants Our candidates can

hit the ground running helping organizations remain productive

during the busiest and most challenging times OfficeTeam can

assist companies with small needs such as covering for employees

on vacation or bigger demands like business expansion or

product launch

Many of our temporary administrative professionals have earned the

Microsoft Office Specialist designation Our alliances with top pro

fessional organizations allow us to identify highly skilled job candi

dates that many companies would not otherwise be able to access



Since 1994 Robert Halflechnology has

aided companies in locating technology pro

fessionals who can help to ensure their in

formation systems are capable of supporting

business needs that can change overnight

As leading provider of highly skilled project

and full-time technology professionals we

provide companies with the talent they

need to improve the efficiency of systems

and software and keep overall project costs

in check.This includes offering clients access

to hard-to-find professionals with experi

ence in areas ranging from applications de

velopment and operating systems upgrades

to networking and help desk support

We understand the global emphasis on

applications development as technology has

evolved across many platforms from mobile

to Web to cloud computing We are

Microsoft Gold Certified Partner and

Oracle Gold Partner Both relationships

enable us to attract the best technology

professionals as well as provide them with

ongoing training to keep pace
with an indus

try that moves at lightning speed

For qualifying candidates working in cus

tomer service and technical support roles

we offer access to free online training and

certification through our alliance with HDI

We also provide our candidates with access

to the full suite of technology assessments

from Brainbench an SHL company the pre

mier provider of IT evaluations worldwide

These evaluations enable us to more accu

rately assess our candidates skills helping to

ensure we match companies with the best

professionals

In addition to our relationships with organi

zations that reach current technology pro

fessionals Robert HalfTechnology supports

future job seekers through our long-standing

relationship with the Association of Informa

tion Technology Professionals
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The ability to provide cost-effective value-

added services is paramount for legal

organizations today Many law firms and

corporate legal departments are using mix

of full-time staff and highly skilled project

professionals to respond quickly to work

load fluctuations increased demand for legal

services and opportunities for growth

Robert Half Legal provides organizations

with experienced legal professionals on

project or full-time basis Our lawyers para

legals and other legal support professionals

possess expertise in high-demand specialties

such as litigation healthcare business and

commercial matters and bankruptcy and

foreclosure law.They help law firms and

legal departments manage growing casel

oads and expand their service capabilities

We can quickly assemble individual lawyers

and legal support professionals or entire

project teams to address range of initia

tives including e-discovery mergers and

acquisitions document review and litigation

support Document review can be among

the costliest most time-consuming and most

labor-intensive areas of e-discovery.We can

provide support tailored to our clients man

aged review needs based on the size and

complexity of their litigation geography and

internal capabilities For any of these initia

tives our skilled professionals are available to

assist as needed and can work at clients

site or in one of our dedicated project

spaces across North America

Robert Half Legal conducts extensive

research to identify major
trends impacting

legal organizations and professionals.We

share the results with our clients job

candidates and the legal community

Our annual Future Law Office project

futurelawoffice.com examines emerging

career and management issues in the

legal field

Experienced job candidates choose Robert

Half Legal in part because our account ex

ecutives many of whom are themselves

former lawyers and legal professionals

are skilled at identifying projects that match

their abilities and interests We also provide

range of professional development op

tions such as free online training courses

and Continung Legal Education
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The Creative Group

Staying visible and relevant in constantly evolving media

environment is growing challenge for companies of all

sizes.Traditional advertising channels have given way to

online video and mobile messaging among others and or

ganizations must continually adapt their marketing strategies

to keep pace.To continue producing fresh programs busi

nesses need skilled professionals who can help design and

develop everything from dynamic websites and social media

campaigns to smartphone applications and 3-D graphics

Our clients come to The Creative Group for specialized

interactive design marketing advertising and public relations

professionals who can help with wide range
of initia

tives By working with The Creative Group organizations

gain access to some of the most skilled professionals in the

industry from user experience designers who can cre

ate impactful online experiences to social media specialists

who can manage and monitor online conversations across

various platforms We work closely with our sister division

Robert HalfTechnology to help our clients staff web proj

ects from concept to implementation

Our staffing managers are well-connected within the creative

community and are always on the lookout for top-notch

creative talent Because many of our recruiters have worked

in the design and marketing fields they know how to spot

people who are the right fit for our clients unique needs In

addition they can provide valuable advice and resources to

help organizations manage their creative workflow more ef

fectively and make strategic hiring decisions

The Creative Group maintains business relationships with

number of well-respected professional organizations includ

ing the American Advertising FederationThe Art Institutes

Graphic Design LISA and F-lOW magazine.These ties greatly

extend our reach within the creative fields

Finding the necessary talent is often the top priority for

organizations looking to take advantage of new marketing

platforms By cultivating strong relationships with innovative

professionals in every market we serveThe Creative Group

is well-positioned to help companies overcome that hurdle

and find the right talent at precisely the right time



Protiviti

As businesses continue on the path back to growth and improved

financial results after the most severe recession in decades they face

business landscape filled with both opportunities and risks.They

need proven adviser to help them identify and manage the chal

lenges of highly competitive marketplace

Protiviti is global consulting firm that helps solve critical business

problems in finance technology operations governance risk and

internal audit

We serve clients through our offices in the Americas Asia-Pacific

Europe and the Middle East.We help organizations by applying

proven business processes technology industry skills and knowledge

to business issues and priorities with the following solutions

nterna Audit and Fnancia Contrs

We work with audit executives management and audit committees

at public and private companies to assist them with their internal au

dit activities.This includes starting and running the activity for them

on fully outsourced basis working with an existing internal audit

function to supplement their team when they lack adequate staff or

skills and providing advice to improve internal audit quality

nformationTechnMogy Effectiveness and Contrd

We work with chief information officers chief financial officers and

other executives to ensure their organizations maximize the return

on information systems investments while minimizing their risks.We

deliver capabilities in IT governance data security and privacy and

e-discovery implement configurable controls and provide project

management on large enterprise resource planning ERP instal

lations and implement governance risk and compliance software

applications

Rsk and Compiance

We work with management board members and outside counsel

to help organizations comply with regulatory requirements and re

spond appropriately to incidents of noncompliance.We help clients

take disciplined approach to managing credit market operational

and enterprisewide risks through combination of assessments

process improvement and model review and validation



Finance and Accounting ExceHence

We help CFOs and other financial executives strengthen their finance func

tions and integrate risk considerations into their strategy and performance

management activities We assist clients with managing complex account

ing issues including financial restatements and implementation of process

improvements for financial and reporting processes
We also help pre-IPO

companies prepare
to become publicly listed

Cost and Working Capita Optimization

We help client executives reduce working capital and improve cash flow

control and optimize costs and manage risk in their operations We help

drive performance of the supply chain through operations improvements

strategic sourcing inventory management contract management and en

hancements to working capital

Litigation Restructuring and nvestigative Services

We work with general counsel chief legal officers outside legal counsel

CFOs and board members to help them assess their fraud risks and imple

ment solutions to better manage these risks.We also provide support for

litigation matters act as financial adviser for either the debtor or creditor

side in financial restructuring and bankruptcies and lead investigations into

financial irregularities

Protiviti regularly delivers to the marketplace research and publications that

underscore our deep understanding of business and industry issues and our

expertise in internal audit and risk and business consulting Our Board Per

spect/ves R/sk Overs/ght series for example is targeted at helping boards

of directors with theirrisk oversight role

At Protiviti we recognize the need to understand the full
range

of technolo

gies that can be used to help our clients For this reason we have alliances

with leading ERP providers including SAP and Oracle.We have nonexclusive

relationships with software firms that allow us to leverage their tools when

appropriate

In addition we have developed number of proprietary technologies Some

we use on client engagements others such as the Governance Portal

clients license from us In all situations we seek to provide best of breed

technology to fit our clients needs today and in the future
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Managements Discussion and Analysis

of Financial Condition and Results of Operations

Certain information contained in Managements Discussion and Analysis and in other

parts of this report may be deemed forward-looking statements regarding events and

financial trends that may affect the Companys future operating results or financial

positions.These statements may be identified by words such as estimate forecast

project plan intend believe expect anticipate or variations or negatives

thereof or by similar or comparable words or phrases Forward-looking statements

are subject to risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materi

ally from those expressed in the statements.These risks and uncertainties include but

are not limited to the following the global financial and economic situation changes

in levels of unemployment and other economic conditions in the United States

or foreign countries where the Company does business or in
particular regions

or industries reduction in the supply of candidates for temporary employment or

the Companys ability to attract candidates the entry of new competitors into the

marketplace or expansion by existing competitors the ability of the Company to

maintain existing client relationships and attract new clients in the context of changing

economic or competitive conditions the impact of competitive pressures including

any change in the demand for the Companys services on the Companys ability to

maintain its margins the possibility of the Company incurring liability for its activities

including the activities of its temporary employees or for events impacting its tempo

rary employees on clients premises the possibility that adverse publicity
could impact

the Companys ability to attract and retain clients and candidates the success of the

Company in attracting training and retaining qualified management personnel and

other staff employees the Companys ability
to comply with governmental regula

tions
affecting personnel services businesses in particular or employer/employee

relationships in general whether there will be ongoing demand for Sarbanes-Oxley

or other regulatory compliance services the Companys reliance on short-term con

tracts for significant percentage of its business litigation relating to prior or current

transactions or activities including litigation that may be disclosed from time to time

in the Companys SEC
filings

the
ability

of the Company to manage its international

operations and comply with foreign laws and regulations the impact of fluctuations in

foreign currency exchange rates the possibility that the additional costs the Company

will incur as result of health care reform legislation may have material adverse

effect on the Companys profit margins or the demand for the Companys services

the
possibility

that the Companys computer and communications hardware and

software systems could be damaged or their service interrupted and the
possibility

that the Company may fail to maintain adequate financial and management controls

and as result suffer errors in its financial reporting Additionally with respect to

Protiviti other risks and uncertainties include the fact that future success will depend

on its
ability to retain employees and attract clients there can be no assurance that

there will be ongoing demand for Sarbanes-Oxley or other regulatory compliance

services failure to produce projected revenues could adversely affect financial results

and there is the possibility of involvement in litigation relating to prior or current

transactions or activities Because long-term contracts are not significant part of the

Companys business future results cannot be reliably predicted by considering past

trends or extrapolating past results Further information regarding these and other

risks and uncertainties is contained in Item IA.Risk Factors of the Companys 2010

Form 10-K filed with the SEC

Critical Accounting Policies and Estimates

As described below the Companys most critical accounting policies and estimates

are those that involve subjective decisions or assessments

Accounts Receivable Allowances The Company maintains allowances

for estimated losses
resulting

from the inability of its customers to make required

payments ii temporary placement sales adjustments and iii permanent place

ment candidates not remaining with the client through the 90-day guarantee period

commonly referred to as fall offs.The Company establishes these allowances based

on its review of customers credit
profiles

historical loss statistics and current trends

The adequacy of these allowances is reviewed each reporting period Historically

the Companys actual losses and credits have been consistent with these allowances

As percentage of gross accounts receivable the Companys accounts receivable

allowances totaled 4.B% and 5.6% as of December 2010 and 2009 respectively

As of December 312010 five-percentage point deviation in the Companys ac

counts receivable allowances balance would have resulted in an increase or decrease

in the allowance of $1.1 million Although future results cannot always be predicted

by extrapolating past results management believes that it is reasonably likely that

future results will be consistent with historical trends and experience However if the

financial condition of the Companys customers were to deteriorate resulting in an

impairment of their ability to make payments or if unexpected events or significant

future changes in trends were to occut additional allowances may be required

IncomeTaxAssets and Liabilities In establishing its deferred income tax

assets and liabilities the Company makes judgments and interpretations based on the

enacted tax laws and published tax guidance that are applicable to its operations De

ferred tax assets and liabilities are measured and recorded
using current enacted tax

rates which the Company expects will apply to taxable income in the years in which

those temporary differences are recovered or settled.The likelihood of material

change in the Companys expected realization of these assets is dependent on future

taxable income its ability to use foreign tax credit carryforwards and carrybacks final

U.S and
foreign tax settlements and the effectiveness of its tax planning in the vari

ous relevant
jurisdictions

The Company also evaluates the need for valuation allowances to reduce the de

ferred tax assets to realizable amounts Management evaluates all positive and nega

tive evidence and uses judgment regarding past and future events including operating

results to help determine when it is more likely than not that all or some portion of

the deferred tax assets may not be realized.When appropriate valuation allowance

is recorded against deferred tax assets to offset future tax benefits that may not be

realized.Valuation allowances of $31.0 million and $21.2 million were recorded as of

December 2010 and December 2009 respectively.The
valuation allowances

recorded related primarily to net operating losses in certain
foreign operations If

such losses are ultimately utilized to offset future operating income the Company will

recognize tax benefit up to the full amount of the valuation reserve

While management believes that its judgments and interpretations regarding income

taxes are appropriate significant differences in actual experience may materially
affect

the future financial results of the Company

Goodwill Impairment The Company assesses the impairment of goodwill

annually in the second quartet or more often if events or changes in circumstances

indicate that the carrying value may not be recoverable in accordance with Financial

Accounting Standards Board FASB authoritative guidance.The Company com

pleted its annual goodwill impairment analysis as of June 302010 and determined

that no adjustment to the carrying value of goodwill was required.There were no

events or changes in circumstances during the six months ended December 312010

that caused the Company to perform an interim impairment assessment

FASB authoritative guidance requires two-step approach for determining goodwill

impairment In the first step the Company determines the fair value of each reporting

unit utilizing present value technique derived from discounted cash flow method

ology For purposes of this assessment the Companys reporting units are its lines of

business.The fair value of the reporting unit is then compared to its carrying value

If the fair value of the reporting unit exceeds the carrying value of the net assets

assigned to that unit goodwill is not impaired and no further testing is performed

The second
step

under the FASB guidance is contingent upon the results of the first

step.To the extent reporting units carrying value exceeds its fair value an indication

exists that the reporting units goodwill may be impaired and the Company must

perform second more detailed impairment assessment.The second
step

involves

allocating
the reporting units fair value to its net assets in order to determine the im

plied
fair value of the reporting units goodwill as of the assessment date.The implied

fair value of the reporting units goodwill is then compared to the
carrying amount of

goodwill to quantify an impairment charge as of the assessment date
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The Companys reporting units are Accountemps Robert Half Finance Accounting

OfficeTeom Robert HalfTechnologi Robert Half Management Resources and Protiviti

which had goodwill balances at December 312010of$127.4 million $26.6 million

$0.0 million$7.2 million$0.0 million and $28.6 millionrespectivelytotaling$189.8

million.There were no changes to the Companys reporting units orto the allocations

of goodwill by reporting unit for the year ended December 312010

The goodwill impairment assessment is based upon discounted cash flow
analysis

The estimate of future cash flows is based upon among other things discount rate

and certain assumptions about expected future operating performance.The discount

rate for all reporting units was determined by management based on estimates

of risk free interest rates beta and market risk premiums.The discount rate used

was compared to the rate published in various third party research reports which

indicated that the rate was within range of reasonableness.Tbe primary assump

tions related to future operating performance include revenue growth rates and

profitability levels In addition the impairment assessment requires that management

make certain judgments in allocating shared assets and liabilities to the balance sheets

of the reporting units Solely for purposes of establishing inputs for the fair value

calculations described above related to its annual goodwill impairment testing
the

Company made the following assumptions.The Company assumed that year-to-date

trends through the date of the last assessment would continue for all reporting units

through 2010 followed by recovery period in 2011 and 2012 using unique assump

tions for each reporting unit In addition the Company applied profitability assump

tions consistent with each reporting units historical trends at various revenue levels

and for years beyond 2012 used 5% growth factor to calculate the terminal value

at the end often years for each unitThis rate is comparable to the Companys most

recent ten-year annual compound revenue growth rate In its most recent calcula

tion the Company used 9.6% discount rate which is lower than the 10.7% discount

rate used for the Companys test during the second quarter of 2009This decline in

discount rate is primarily due to decline in beta and the market risk premium

In orderto evaluate the
sensitivity

of the fairvalue calculations on the goodwill im

pairment test the Company applied hypothetical
decreases to the fair values of each

reporting unit.The Company determined that
hypothetical

decreases in fair value

of at least 48% would be required before any reporting unit would have carrying

value in excess of its fair value

Given the current economic environment and the uncertainties regarding the impact

on the Companys business there can be no assurance that the Companys estimates

and assumptions regarding the duration of the ongoing economic downturn or the

period or strength
of recovery made for purposes of the Companys goodwill impair

ment testing
will prove to be accurate predictions

of the future If the Companys

assumptions regarding forecasted revenue or profitability growth rates of certain

reporting units are not achieved the Company may be required to recognize good

will impairment charges in future periods It is not
possible

at this time to determine

if any such future impairment charge would result at if it does whether such charge

would be material

Workers Compensation Except for states which require participation in

state-operated insurance funds the Company retains the economic burden for the

first $0.5 million per occurrence in workers compensation claims Workers compen
sation includes ongoing healthcare and indemnity coverage for claims and may be

paid over numerous years following
the date of injury Claims in excess of $0.5 million

are insured.Workers compensation expense includes the insurance premiums for

claims in excess of $0.5 million claims administration fees charged by the Companys

workers compensation administratori premiums paid
to state-operated insurance

funds and an estimate for the Companys liability for Incurred But Not Reported

IBNR claims and for the ongoing development of existing claims.Total workers

compensation expense was $6.6 million $5.0 million and $12.1 million representing

0.29% 0.23% and 0.37% of
applicable

U.S revenue for the years ended December

312010 2009 and 2008 respectively

The reserves for IBNR claims and for the ongoing development of
existing

claims in

each reporting period includes estimates.The Company has established reserves for

workers compensation claims
using

loss development rates which are estimated us

ing periodic
third party actuarial valuations based upon historical lass statistics which

include the Companys historical frequency and severity of workers compensation

claims and an estimate of future cost trends While management believes that its

assumptions and estimates are appropriate significant
differences in actual experi

ence or significant changes in assumptions may materially
affect the Companys future

results Based on the Companys results for the year ended December 2010

five-percentage point deviation in the Companys estimated loss development rates

would have resulted in an increase or decrease in the reserve of $0.3 million

Stock.based Compensation Under various stock plans officers employees

and outside directors have received or may receive
grants

of restricted stock stock

units stock appreciation rights or options to purchase common stock

Compensation expense for restricted stock and stock units is
generally recognized on

straight-line
basis over the

vesting period based on the stocks fair market value on

the grant date For restricted stock
grants

issued with performance conditions com

pensation expense is recognized over each vesting trancbe.The Company recognizes

compensation expense for only the portion of restricted stock and stock units that is

expected to vest rather than record forfeitures when they occur If the actual number

of forfeitures differs from those estimated by management additional adjustments to

compensation expense may be required in future periods For purposes of calculating

stock-based compensation expense for retirement-eligible employees the service

period is assumed to be met on the grant date or retirement-eligible date whichever

is later

No stock appreciation rights have been granted under the Companys existing stock

plans

The Company determines the fair value of options to purchase common stack

using
the Black-Scholes valuation model.The Company recognizes expense over

the service period for options that are expected to vest and records adjustments

to compensation expense at the end of the service period if actual forfeitures differ

from original estimates.The Company has not granted any options to purchase com

mon stock since 2006

For the years ended December 31 20102009 and 2008 compensation expense re

lated to stock options was $0.2 million $0.8 million and $5.1 million respectively For

the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 compensation expense related

to restricted stock and stock units was $56.9 million $60.3 million and $63.6 million

respectively of which $12.2 million $12.0 million and $17.0 million was related to

grants
made in 20102009 and 2008 respectively one-percentage point deviation

in the estimated forfeiture rates would have resulted in $0.6 million increase or

decrease in compensation expense related to restricted stock and stock units far

each year ended December 31 20102009 and 2008

Recent Accounting Pronouncements

Transfers of Financial Assets In June 2009 the Financial Accounting

Standards Board FASB issued authoritative guidance which requires entities to

provide more information regarding sales of securitized financial assets and similar

transactions particularly
if the seller retains some risk with respect to the assets.This

authoritative guidance was effective for fiscal years beginning after November 15

2009.The adoption of this guidance did not have an impact on the Companys 2010

Financial Statements

Variable Interest Entities In June 2009the FASB issued authoritative guid

ance designed to improve financial reporting by companies involved with variable

interest entities and to provide more relevant and reliable information to users of

financial statements.This authoritative guidance was effective for fiscal years beginning

after November 15 2009.The adoption of this guidance did not have an impact on

the Companys 2010 Financial Statements
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Fair Value Measurements and Disclosures In January 2010 the FASB issued

authoritative guidance which
requires certain new disclosures and clarifies certain ex

isting disclosure requirements about fair value measurement as set forth in the FASB

Codification.This authoritative guidance was effective for interim and annual periods

beginning after December IS 2009.The adoption of this guidance did not have an

impact on the Companys 20 Financial Statements

Subsequent Events In February 2010 the FASB issued authoritative guidance

which removes the requirement for an SEC filer to disclose date through which

subsequent events have been evaluated in both issued and revised financial state

ments.This authoritative guidance became effective upon issuance.The adoption of

this guidance did not have an impact on the Companys 2010 Financial Statements

Revenue Recognition Multiple-Deliverable Revenue Arrange
ments In October 2009 the FASB issued authoritative guidance which addresses

the accounting for
multiple-deliverable arrangements to enable vendors to account

for products or services deliverables separately rather than as combined unitThis

guidance establishes
selling price hierarchy for determining the selling price of de

liverable.This guidance also eliminates the residual method of allocation and requires

that arrangement consideration be allocated at the
inception

of the arrangement

to all deliverables using the relative
selling price

method Furthermore this guidance

significantly expands required disclosures related to vendors
multiple-deliverable

revenue arrangements.This authoritative guidance is effective for fiscal years begin

ning on or after June 15201 0.The Company does not expect the adoption of this

guidance to have material effect on its Financial Statements

Business Combinations In December2010 the FASB issued authorita

tive guidance which
specifies

that if
public entity presents comparative financial

statements the entity should disclose revenue and earnings of the combined entity

as though the business combinations that occurred during the current year had

occurred as of the beginning of the comparable prior annual reporting period only

Furthermore this guidance expands the supplemental pro forma disclosure require

ment.This authoritative guidance is effective prospectively for business combinations

with
acquisition

date on or after the beginning of the first annual reporting period

beginning on or after December 15 201 0.The Company does not expect the adop

tion of this guidance to have material effect on its Financial Statements

Results of Operations

Demand for the Companys temporary and permanent staffing services and risk

consulting and internal audit services is
largely dependent upon general economic

and labor market conditions both domestically and abroad Correspondingly results

of operations were negatively impacted by difficult global economic conditions

throughout 2009 and in the early portion of 2010 Because of the inherent difficulty

in
predicting

economic trends and the absence of material long-term contracts in

any of our business units future demand for the Companys services cannot be fore

casted with
certainty

We expect total Company results to continue to be impacted

by general macroeconomic conditions in 201

The Companys temporary and permanent staffing services business has more than

350 offices in 42 states the District of Columbia and foreign countries while

Protiviti has 60 offices in 23 states and foreign countries

Because fluctuations in
foreign currency exchange rates have an impact on the

Companys results the Company provides selected growth percentages below on

constant-currency basis Constant-currency percentages are calculated using as-

reported amounts which have been retranslated using foreign currency exchange

rates from the
prior years comparable period

Years ended December 2010 and 2009

Revenues The Companys revenues were $3.2 billion for the year ended

December 31 2010 up 5% from $3.0 billion for the year ended December 31 2009

Revenues from foreign operations represented 29% of total revenues for both the

years ended December 31 2010 and 2009.The Company analyzes its revenues for

three reportable segments temporary and consultant staffing permanent placement

staffing
and risk

consulting
and internal audit services In 2010 revenues for all three

of the Companys reportable segments were up compared to 2009 Contributing

factors for each reportable segment are discussed below in further detail

Temporary and consultant staffing services revenues were $2.6 billion for the year

ended December 31 2010 up 4% from revenues of $2.5 billion for the year ended

December 31 2009 On constant-currency basis temporary and consultant staffing

servicesrevenues increased 3% for 2010 compared to 2009 In the United States

20 revenues increased 4% compared to 2009 Although unemployment rates

in the United States remained
high

for the year ended December31 2010 the Com

pany did experience an increase in demand for its temporary and consulting services

during the
year.This

is consistent with
prior post recession periods where we believe

clients seek to keep their labor costs as variable as possible.The Companys revenues

from
foreign operations increased 4% for 2010 compared to 2009 On constant-

currency basis the Companys revenues from foreign operations increased 2% for

2010 compared to 2009

Permanent placement revenues were $221 million for the year ended December

12010 up 22% from revenues of $1 B2 million for the year ended December 31

2009 On constant-currency basis permanent placement revenues increased 19%

for 2010 compared to 2009 In the United States 2010 revenues increased 22%

compared to 2009 Although unemployment rates in the United States remained

high throughout 2010 the Company experienced an increase in demand for its

permanent placement services during this period.The Company believes this demand

was bolstered by clients who had previously made deep personnel cuts and needed

to reinstate portion of their workforce at the first
sign

of improving business

conditions.The Companys revenues from foreign operations increased 22% for 2010

compared to 2009 On constant-currency basis the Companys revenues from

foreign operations increased 17% for 2010 compared to 2009

Risk consulting and internal audit services revenues were $386 million for the year

ended December 31 2010 up 1% from revenues of $384 million for the year ended

December 31 2009 On constant-currency basis risk
consulting

and internal audit

services revenues remained flat for 2010 compared to 2009 In the United States

2010 revenues increased 3% compared to 2009.The Companys revenues from for

eign operations decreased 5% for 2010 compared to 2009 On constant-currency

basis the Companys revenues from
foreign operations decreased 7% for 2010

compared to 2009

Gross Margin The Companys gross margin dollars were $1.2 billion for the

year ended December 31 2010 up 8% from $1.1 billion for the year ended Decem

ber 312009 For 2010 compared to 2009 gross margin dollars for all three of the

Companys reportable segments increased Gross margin dollars as percentage of

revenues increased for the Companys risk consulting and internal audit services seg

ment and remained flat for the Companys temporary and consultant staffing services

segment on year-over-year basis Contributing factors for each reportable segment

are discussed below in further detail

Gross margin dollars from the Companys temporary and consultant staffing services

represent revenues less direct costs of services which consist of payroll payroll taxes

and insurance costs for temporary employees and reimbursable expenses Gross

margin dollars for the Companys temporary and consultant staffing services division

were $876 million for the year ended December 312010 up 4% from $842 million

for the year ended December 312009 On constant-currency basis temporary and

consultant staffing services gross margin dollars increased 3% for 2010 compared to

2009 As percentage of revenues gross margin dollars for temporary and consultant

staffing services were 34.1% for 2010 and 2009

Gross margin dollars from permanent placement staffing
services represent revenues

less reimbursable expenses Gross margin dollars for the Companys permanent

placement staffing division were $221 million for the year ended December 312010

up 22% from $182 million for the year ended December 312009 On constant-
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currency basis permanent placement gross margin dollars increased 20% for 20

compared to 2009 Because reimbursable expenses for permanent placement staffing

services are de minimis the increase in gross margin dollars is substantially explained

by the increase in revenues previously
discussed

Gross margin dollars for risk consulting and internal audit services represent revenues

less direct costs of services which consist primarily of professional
staff

payroll payroll

taxes insurance costs and reimbursable expenses Gross margin dollars for the

Companys risk consulting
and internal audit division were $97 million for the year

ended December 31 2010 up 22% from $80 million for the year ended December

312009 On constant-currency basis risk consulting and internal audit gross margin

dollars increased 21% for 2010 compared to 2009.As percentage of revenues

gross margin dollars for risk consulting and internal audit services were 25.2% in

2010 up from 20.8% in 2009.The year-over-year margin increase is primarily
due to

higher staff utilization levels and lower compensation costs

Selling General and Administrative Expenses The Companys selling

general and administrative expenses consist primarily of staff compensation advertis

ing depreciation and occupancy costs.The Companys selling general and administra

tive expenses were $1.1 billion for the year ended December 312010 up 4% from

$1.0 billion for the year ended December 312009 As percentage of revenues the

Companys selling general and administrative expenses were 34.0% for 2010 down

from 34.1% for 2009 For 2010 compared to 2009 selling general and administrative

expenses increased for the Companys temporary and consultant staffing
services

and permanent placement services segments and decreased for the Companys risk

consulting
and internal audit services segment Selling general and administrative

expenses as percentage of revenues increased slightly for the Companys tem

porary and consultant staffing services segment and decreased for the Companys

permanent placement staffing services and risk consulting
and internal audit services

segments in 2010 compared to 2009 Contributing factors for each reportable seg

ment are discussed below in further detail

Selling general and administrative expenses for the Companys temporary and

consultant
staffing

services division were $767 million for the year ended December

312010 up 4% from $738 million for the year ended December 312009 As

percentage of revenues selling general and administrative expenses for temporary

and consultant staffing services were 29.9% in 2010 up from 29.8% in 2009 For

2010 compared to 2009 slight increase as percentage of revenues for variable

overhead was partially
offset by decrease as percentage of revenues for fixed

overhead

Selling general and administrative expenses for the Companys permanent place

ment staffing division were $204 million for the year ended December 312010 up

8% from $189 million for the year ended December 31 2009 As percentage of

revenues selling general and administrative expenses for permanent placement staff

ing
services were 92.0% in 2010 down from 03.7% in 2009 For 2010 compared

to 2009 improved leverage in selling general and administrative expenses drove the

overall decrease as percentage of revenues

Selling general and administrative expenses for the Companys risk consulting and

internal audit services division were $108 million for the year ended December 31

2010 down 2% from $111 million for the year ended December31 2009.As

percentage of revenues selling general and administrative expenses for risk consulting

and internal audit services were 28.1% in 2010 down from 28.9% in 2009 For 2010

compared to 2009 decrease as percentage of revenues for fixed overhead was

partially
offset by increase as percentage of revenues for variable overhead

Operating Income The Companys total operating income was $1 15 million

or 3.6% of revenues for the year ended December 312010 up 72% from $67 mil

lion or 2.2% of revenues for the year ended December 31 2009 For the Companys

temporary and consultant staffing services division operating income was $108

million or 4.2% of applicable revenues up 4% from $105 million or 4.2% of ap

plicable revenues in 2009 For the Companys permanent placement staffing division

operating income was $18 million or 7.9% of
applicable revenues up 351% from

operating loss of $7 million or negative
3.8% of

applicable revenues in 2009 For the

Companys risk consulting and internal audit services division operating loss was $1

million or negative 2.8% of applicable revenues up 64% from operating loss of $31

million or negative 8.0% of applicable revenues in 2009

Amortization of intangible assets Amortization of intangible assets was

$0.4 million and $1.5 million for the years ended December 312010 and 2009

respectively Intangible assets result from the Companys acquisitons For acquisi

tions the Company allocates the excess of cost over the fair market value of the

net tangible assets first to identifiable intangible assets if any and then to goodwill

Identifiable intangible assets are amortized over their lives typically ranging
from two

to five years Goodwill is not amortized but is tested at least annually for impairment

Net intangible assets consisting primarily
of goodwill represented 15% of total assets

and 23% of total stockholders equity at December 31 2010

Interest income and expense Interest income for the years ended

December 312010 and 2009 was $1.2 million and $1.9 million respectively Lower

2010 interest income was due to lower interest rates and lower average cash bal

ances Interest expense for the years ended December 2010 and 2009 was $0.6

million and $0.5 million respectively

Provision for income taxes The provision
for income taxes was 43%

and 44% for the years ended December 312010 and 2009 respectivelyThe 2010

decrease is due to increased state income tax credits the Company claimed in 2010

and the diminishing impact of permanent non-deductible tax items which became

increasingly less significant
relative to the Companys improved financial results
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Years ended December 31 2009 and 2008

Revenues The Companys revenues were $3.0 billion for the year ended

December 2009 down 34% from $4.6 billion for the year ended December 31

2008 Revenues from foreign operations represented 29% of total revenues for both

the years ended December 12009 and 2008.The Company analyzes
its revenues

for three reportable segmente temporary and consultant
staffing permanent place

ment staffing
and risk

consulting
and internal audit services In 2009 revenues for all

three of the Companys reportable segments were down compared to 2008 Con

tributing
factors for each reportable segment are discussed below in further detail

Temporary and consultant
staffing

services revenues were $2.5 billion for the year

ended December 12009 down 32% from revenues of $3.6 billion for the year

ended December 312008 On constant-currency basis temporary and consultant

staffing
services revenues decreased 30% for 2009 compared to 2008.Throughout

2009 demand for the Companys temporary and consultant staffing services was

significantly impacted by difficult global labor markets and weak general macroeco

nomic conditions In the United States 2009 revenues decreased 32% compared to

2008.The Companys revenues from foreign operations decreased 31% for 2009

compared to 2008 On constant-currency basis the Companys revenues from

foreign operations decreased 25% for 2009 compared to 2008

Permanent placement revenues were $182 million for the year ended December 31

2009 down 57% from revenues of $427 million for the year ended December 31

2008 On constant-currency basis permanent placement revenues decreased 56%

for 2009 compared to 2008 In the United States 2009 revenues decreased 62%

compared to 2008 Historically demand for permanent placement services is even

more sensitive to economic and labor market conditions than demand for temporary

and consulting staffing services and this is expected to continue.The December 2009

unemployment rate in the U.S was 10% its highest level since 983.The Companys

revenues from foreign operations decreased 51% for 2009 compared to 2008 On

constant-currency basis the Companys revenues from foreign operations decreased

48% for 2009 compared to 2008

Risk consulting and internal audit services revenues were $384 million for the

year ended December 31 2009 down 30% from revenues of $547 million for the

year ended December 31 2008 On constant-currency basis risk consulting and

internal audit services revenues decreased 29% for 2009 compared to 2008 as weak

global macroeconomic conditions negatively impacted demand Contributing to the

decrease was decline in revenues produced by compliance-related projects mainly

those tied to the Sarbanes-Oxley Act trend which may continue In the United

States 2009 revenues decreased 29% compared to 2008.The Companys revenues

from
foreign operations decreased 31% for 2009 compared to 2008 On constant-

currency basis the Companys revenues from foreign operations decreased 28% for

2009 compared to 2008

Gross Margin The Companys gross margin dollars were $1.1 billion forthe

year ended December 31 2009 down 42% from $1.9 billion for the year ended De
cember 312008 For 2009 compared to 2008 gross margin dollars for all three of

the Companys reportable segments decreased under difficult economic conditions

Gross margin dollars as percentage of revenues also decreased for the Companys

temporary and consultant staffing services and risk consulting and internal audit

services divisions on year-over-year basis Contributing factors for each reportable

segment are discussed below in further detail

Gross margin dollars from the Companys temporary and consultant staffing services

represent revenues less direct costs of services which consist of payroll payroll taxes

and insurance costs for temporary employees and reimbursable expenses Gross

margin dollars for the Companys temporary and consultant staffing services division

were $842 million for the year ended December 12009 down 37% from $1.3

billion for the year ended December 2008 On constant-currency basis tem

porary and consultant staffing services gross margin dollars decreased 35% for 2009

compared to 2008 As percentage of revenues gross margin dollars for temporary

and consultant staffing services were 34.1% in 2009 down from 36.7% in 2008.This

year-over year decrease was the result of significantly lower conversion revenues and

compression of pay/bill spreads in 2009 compared to 2008 Conversion revenues are

earned when temporary position converts to permanent position As there are

no direct costs related to conversion revenues the gross margin percentage is favor

ably impacted as the mix of conversion revenues increases Pay/bill spreads represent

the differential between wages paid to temporary employees and amounts billed to

clients

Gross margin dollars from permanent placement staffing services represent revenues

less reimbursable expenses Gross margin dollars for the Companys permanent

placement staffing
division were $182 million for the year ended December 312009

down 57% from $427 million for the year ended December 31 2008 On constant-

currency basis permanent placement gross margin dollars decreased 56% for 2009

compared to 2008 Because reimbursable expenses for permanent placement staffing

services are de minimis the decrease in gross margin dollars is
substantially explained

by the decrease in revenues previously
discussed

Gross margin dollars for risk
consulting

and internal audit services represent rev

enues less direct costs of services which consist
primarily

of
professional

staff
payroll

payroll taxes insurance costs and reimbursable expenses Gross margin dollars for

the Companys risk
consulting

and internal audit division were $80 million for the

year ended December 31 2009 down 48% from $155 million for the year ended

December 2008 On constant-currency basis risk consulting and internal audit

gross margin dollars decreased 48% for 2009 compared to 2008 As percent

age of revenues gross margin dollars for risk
consulting

and internal audit services

were 20.8% in 2009 down from 28.3% in 2008.The year-over-year margin decline is

primarily
due to lower staff utilization levels

resulting
from lower revenues as well as

higher staff reduction charges
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Selling General and Administrative Expenses The Companys selling

general and administrative expenses consist
primarily

of staff compensation advertis

ing depreciation and occupancy costs.The Companys selling general and admin

istrative expenses were $1.0 billion for the year ended December 12009 down

31% from $1.5 billion for the year ended December 31 2008 As percentage of

revenues the Companys selling general and administrative expenses were 34.1% for

2009 up from 325% for 2008 For 2009 compared to 2008 selling general and ad

ministrative expenses decreased for all three of the Companys reportable segments

Selling general and administrative expenses as percentage of revenues increased for

all three of the Companys reportable segments in 2009 compared to 2008 Contrib

uting factors for each reportable segment are discussed below in further detail

Selling general and administrative expenses for the Companys temporary and

consultant staffing services division were $738 million for the year ended December

31 2009 down 25% from $983 million for the year ended December 31 2008 As

percentage of revenues selling general and administrative expenses for temporary

and consultant
staffing

services were 29.8% in 2009 up from 27.1% in 2008 For

2009 compared to 2008 increases as percentage of revenues for administration

costs fixed overhead variable overhead and advertising were partially offset by

decreases as percentage of revenues for field compensation and expenses related

to doubtful accounts receivable

Selling general and administrative expenses for the Companys permanent placement

staffing division were $189 million for the year ended December 31 2009 down

49% from $367 million for the year ended December 312008 As percentage of

revenues selling general and administrative expenses for permanent placement staff

ing services were 103.7% in 2009 up from 85.8% in 2008 For 2009 compared to

2008 increases as percentage of revenues for fixed overhead administration costs

variable overhead field compensation advertising
and expenses related to doubtful

accounts receivable drove the overall increase

Selling general and administrative expenses for the Companys risk consulting and

internal audit services division were $11 million for the year ended December31

2009 down 25% from $147 million for the year ended December 31 2008 As

percentage of revenues selling general and administrative expenses for risk consult

ing and internal audit services were 28.9% in 2009 up from 26.9% in 2008 For 2009

compared to 2008 increases as percentage of revenues for fixed overhead and ad

ministration costs were partially
offset by decreases as percentage of revenues for

variable overhead expenses related to doubtful accounts receivable and advertising

Operating Income The Companys total operating income was $67 milton

or 2.2% of revenues for the year ended December 312009 down 84% from

$417 million or 9.1% of revenues for the year ended December 312008 For the

Companys temporary and consultant
staffing

services division operating income was

$105 million or 4.2% of applicable revenues down 70% from $349 million or 9.6%

of applicable revenues in 2008 For the Companys permanent placement staffing

division operating loss was $7 million or negative 3.8% of applicable revenues down

112% from operating income of $61 million or 14.1% of
applicable revenues in 2008

For the Companys risk
consulting

and internal audit services division operating loss

was $3 million or negative 8.0% of
applicable revenues down 522% from operating

income of$7 million or 1.3% of applicable revenues in 2008

Amortization of intangible assets Amortization of intangible assets was

$1.5 million and $2.6 million for the years ended December 312009 and 2008

respectively Intangible assets result from the Companys acquisitions
For acquisi

tions the Company allocates the excess of cost over the fair market value of the

net tangible assets first to identifiable intangible assets if any and then to goodwill

Identifiable intangible assets are amortized over their lives typically ranging from two

to five years Goodwill is not amortized but is tested at least annually for impairment

Net intangible assets consisting primarily of goodwill represented 15% of total assets

and 21% of total stockholders equity at December 312009

Interest income and expense Interest income for the years ended

December 312009 and 2008 was $1.9 million and $10.5 million respectively
Lower

2009 interest income was due to lower interest rates partially
offset by higher aver

age cash balances Interest expense for the years ended December 312009 and

2008 was $0.5 million and $5.3 million respectively

Provision for income taxes The provision
for income taxes was 44%

and 40% for the years ended December 31 2009 and 2008 respectivelyibe 2009

increase is partially due to losses in international locations where corresponding

tax benefits are not being recognized Also contributing to the increase is the
larger

percentage impact that permanent non-deductible tax items have on lower
year-

over-year income before taxes

Liquidity and Capital Resources

The change in the Companys liquidity during the years ended December 2010

2009 and 2008 is primarily the net effect of funds generated by operations and the

funds used for capital expenditures repurcbases of common stock and payment of

dividends

Cash and cash
equivalents were $315 million $366 million and $355 million at

December 12010 2009 and 2008 respectively Operating activities provided $176

million during the year ended December 312010 partially offset by $39 million and

$188 million of net cash used in
investing

activities and financing activities respectively

Operating activities provided $240 million during the year ended December 31

2009 partially
offset by $46 million and $192 million of net cash used in investing ac

tivities and
financing activities respectively Operating activities provided $447 million

during the year ended December 312008 offset by $95 million and $285 million of

net cash used in investing activities and financing activities respectively

Operating activitiesNet cash provided by operating activities for the year ended

December 31 2010 was composed of net income of $66 million adjusted for non-

cash items of $122 million and net cash used by changes in working capital of $12

million Net cash provided by operating activities for the year ended December 31

2009 was composed of net income of $37 million adjusted for non-cash items of

$127 million and net cash provided by changes in working capital of $76 million Net

cash provided by operating activities for the year ended December 2008 was

composed of net income of $250 million adjusted for non-cash items of $150 million

and net cash provided by changes in working capital of $47 million

Investing activitiesCash used in
investing

activities for the year ended December

312010 was $39 millionThis was primarily composed of capital expenditures of

$35 million and deposits to trusts for employee benefits and retrement plans of $3

million Cash used in
investing

activities for the year ended December 31 2009 was

$46 million.This was primarily composed of capital expenditures of $41 million and

deposits to trusts for employee benefits and retirement plans of $5 million Cash

used in
investing

activities for the year ended December 12008 was $95 million

This was primarily composed of capital expenditures of $73 million and deposits to

trusts for employee benefits and retirement plans of $21 million

Financing
activitiesCash used in financing activities for the year ended December

312010 was $188 million.This included repurchases of $155 million in common

stock and $77 million in cash dividends to stockholders offset by proceeds of $38

million from exercises of stock options and the excess tax benefits from stock-based

compensation of $6 million Cash used in financing activities for the year ended

December 312009 was $192 million.This included repurchases of $150 million in

common stock and $72 million in cash dividends to stockholders offset by proceeds

of $25 million from exercises of stock options and the excess tax benefits from

stock-based compensation of $5 million Cash used in financing activities for the year

ended December 312008 was $285 million.This included repurchases of $245

million in common stock $69 million in cash dividends to stockholders and principal

payments on notes payable and other indebtedness of $2 million offset by proceeds

of $27 million from exercises of stock options and the excess tax benefits from

stock-based compensation of $4 million
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As of December 20 the Company is authorized to repurchase from fime to

time up to .4 milton addftional shares of the Companys common stock on the

open market or in privately negotiated transactions depending on market condi

tions During the years ended December 31 20 2009 and 2008 the Company

repurchased approximately 3.7 million shares 4.7 million shares and 9.4 million shares

of common stock on the open market for total cost of $96 million million

and $203 milton respectively Additional stock repurchases were made in connection

with employee stock plans whereby Company shares were tendered by employees

for the payment of exercise price and applicable statutory withholding taxes During

the years ended December 312010 2009 and 2008 such repurchases totaled

approximately 2.1 million shares 1.7 million shares and 1.6 million shares at cost

of $59 million $40 million and $42 million respectively Repurchases of shares have

been funded with cash generated from operations

The Companys working capital
at December 31 2010 included $3 IS million in cash

and cash equivalents.The Companys working capital requirements relate primarily to

accounts receivable While there can be no assurances in this regard the Company

expects that
internally generated cash will be sufficient to support the working capital

needs of the Company the Companys fixed payments dividends and other obliga

tions on both short- and long-term basis

On February 92011 the Company announced quarterly dividend of 14 per

share to be paid to all shareholders of record on February 25 2011 The dividend will

bepaidon March 152011

The Companys cash flows generated from operations are also the primary source

for funding various contractual obligations.The table below summarizes the Com
panys major commitments as of December 312010 in thousands

Payments due by period

Contractual 2OI2snd 2Ol4and

Obligations 2011 2013 2015 Thereafter Total

Long-term debt

obligations 277 508 505 1513 2803

Operating lease

obligations 98690 146589 83636 114006 442921

Purchase obliga ions 20868 7538 28406

Otherliabilities 2013 1510 1131 10058 14712

Total 121848 156145 85272 25577 488842

Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures

About Market Risk

The Company is exposed to the impact of
foreign currency fluctuationsThe Compa

nys exposure to foreign currency exchange rates relates
primarily to the Companys

foreign subsidiaries Exchange rates impact the U.S dollar value of the Companys

reported earnings investments in its foreign subsidiaries and the intercompany trans

actions with its foreign subsidiaries

For the year ended December 31 2010 approximately 29% of the Companys reve

nues were generated outside of the United States These operations transact business

in their functional currency As result fluctuations in the value of foreign currencies

against the U.S dollar have an impact on the Companys reported results Revenues

and expenses denominated in
foreign

currencies are translated into U.S dollars at the

monthly average exchange rates prevailing during the period Consequently as the

value of the U.S dollar changes relative to the currencies of the Companys non-U.S

markets the Companys reported results vary

Fluctuations in currency exchange rates impact the U.S dollar amount of the

Companys stockholders equity.The assets and liabilities of the Companys non-U.S

subsidiaries are translated into U.S dollars at the exchange rates in effect at period

end.The resulting translation adjustments are recorded in stockholders equity as

component of accumulated other comprehensive income

Long-term debt obligations consist of promissory notes and related interest as well

as other forms of indebtedness issued in connection with certain
acquisitions and

other payment obligations Operating lease
obligations consist of minimum rental

commitments for 201 and thereafter under non-cancelable leases in effect at

December 31 2010 Purchase
obligations

consist of purchase commitments primar

ily related to telecom service agreements software licenses and subscriptions and

computer hardware and software maintenance agreements

The above table does not reflect $12.5 million of gross unrecognized tax benefits

which the Company has accrued for uncertain tax positions in accordance with FASB

authoritative guidance As of December 31 2010 the Company classified $2.0 million

of its unrecognized tax benefits as current liability as these amounts are expected

to be resolved in the next twelve months.The remaining $10.5 million of unrec

ognized tax benefits have been classified as non-current liability as reasonably

reliable estimate of the period of future payments if any could not be determined
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Consolidated Statements of Financial Position

in thousands except share amounts

DECEMBER 3L 200 2009

Assets

Cash and cash equivalents
315 137 365794

Accounts receivable less allowances of $2 569 and $2 1423 423175 362392

Current deferred income taxes 92087 51643

Other current assets
141461 142805

Total current assets 971860 922634

Goodwill 189787 189336

Other intangible assets net 21 392

Property and equipment net 103651 124658

Deferred and other income taxes 8467 46515

Total assets
1273984 1283535

xr esew Sr

Liabilities

Accounts payable and accrued expenses 93690 101610

Accrued payroll costs and retirement obligations 14647 265245

Current port on of notes payable and other indebtedness 123 13

Total current liabil ties 408460 366968

Notes payable and other indebtedness less current port on 1656 1779

Other liabilities 29497 14978

Total liab lities 439613 383725

Commitments and Cont ngencies Note

Stockholders Equity

Preferred stock $00 par value authorized 5000000 shares ssued and outstand ng zero shares

Common stock $00 par value authorized 260000000 shares issued and outstanding 146182564

and 148645335 shares 146 149

Capital surplus
787105 854081

Accumulated other comprehensive income 47120 45580

Retaned earnings

Total stockholders equity
834371 899810

Total liabil ties and stockholders equity
1273984 1283535

The accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements are an integral part oi these ænancial statements
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Consohdated Statements of Operations

in thousands except per share amounts

YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31 2010 2009 2008

Net service revenues 75093 3036547 4600554

Direct costs of services consisting of payroll payroll taxes insurance costs

and reimbursable expenses 1981060 1932868 2686983

Gross margin 1194033 1103679 1913571

Selling general and administrative expenses 1079033 1036899 1496839

Amortization of ntangible assets 41 1460 2617

Interest income net S79 1443 51 61

Income before income taxes 15168 66763 419276

Provision for income taxes 49099 29S00 69095

Net income 66069 37263 2501 81

Net income available to common stockholders

-ir my

Net income per share Note

Basic

Diluted

Shares

The accomponyng Notes to Consolidated Financal Statements ore on ntegrol part of these fnoncial stotemects

Basic

Diluted

Cash dividends declared per share

63729 35067 242744

.45 .24 .60

.44 .24 1.59

142833

144028

145912

146611

IS 1607

1S2528

S2 .48 .44
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Consohdated Statements of Stockhoders Equfty

in thousonds except per shore amounts

YEARS ENDED DECEMBER

Common StockShares

20

Balance at beginning of period

Net esuances of restr cted stock

Repurchases of common stock

Exerc ses of stock options

Balance at end of penod

Common StockPar Value

Balance at beginning of period

Net issuances of restricted stock

Repurchases of common stock

Exerc ses of stock options

Balance at end of period

Retained Earnings

48645

574

5762
1726

146183

158058

2240

II 000

645

48645 l5093

Balance at beg nning of period

Repurchases of common stock excess over par va ue

Cash vidends $52 per share and $44 per share

The accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements are an integral part of these financial statements

l8la73

68608

250 81

50181

a4590

215391

50943

2400

6398
700

49 PSI 158

II

46 49 151

Capital Surplus

Balance at beginning of period 854081 949474 91 5038

Net issuances of restrcted stock at parvalue

Repurchases of common stock excess over par value 103153 2549 6391

Cash dvidends $.52 per share and $48 per share 63147 72459

Exercises of stock options excess over par va ue 38353 24949 27 378

Stocctbased compensation expense 571 61148 68680

Tax mpact oF equity incentive plans 3853 3520 93

Ba ance at end of period 787105 854081

SW

Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income

Balance at beginning of period 45580 34263

Translation adiustments 1540 1317

Balance at end of period 47120 45580

9404/4

68853

34390

3426.3

Net ncome 66069 37263

52301

13768

37263

Balance at end of period

Comprehensive Income

Net income 66069 37263

Translation adlustments 1540 1317

Total comorehensive income 67609 48580
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Consohdated Statements of Cash Rows

in thousands

YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 200 2009 2008

Cash Flows From Operating Activities

Net income 66069 37263 250181

Adjustments to reconcile net ncome to net cash prov ded by operating activit es

Amortization of intangible assets 460 26 17

Depreciation expense 55547 63806 70593

Stock-based compensaton expenserestr cted stock and stock units 56949 60320 6357

Stock-based compensation expensestock options 170 828 5109

Excess tax benefits from stock-based compensation 58 14 475 3688
Provision for deferred income taxes 7370 5752 6043
Provision for doubtful accounts receivable 6795 839 18 137

Changes in assets and liabilites net of effects of
acquisitions

Increase decrease in accounts receivable 68008 13354 67283

Increase decrease in accounts payable accrued expenses accrued payroll costs

and retirement
obligations 41626 52210 5238

Increase decrease in income taxes payable 1490 3830 12941
Change in other assets net of change other liabilities 13278 1187 2456

Net cash flows provided by operating activities 75883 2401S3 44712S

Cash Flows From Investing Activities

Payment for acquisitions net of cash acquired 585 272
Capital expenditures 35088 41248 73413
Increase in trusts for emp oyee benefits and retirement plans 3424 4719 211 16

Net casn flows used in invesring acovities 39097 45967 94801

Cash Flows From Financing Activities

Repurchases of common stock 155460 149818 245497
Cash dividends

paid 76591 72149 68608
Decrease in notes payable and other indebtedness 13 105 1980
Excess tax benefits from stock-based campensat on 5814 475 3688

Proceeds from exercises of stock options 38355 24951 27480

Net cash flows used in
financing activities 187995 192370 284917

Effect of exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents 552 9222 22651

Net decrease increase in cash and cash equiva ents 50657 1038 44756

Cash and cash
equivalents at beginning of period 365794 354756 310000

Cash and cash equivalents at end of per od 31S 137 365794 354756

Supplemental Disclosures of
Cash Flow Information

Cash paid during the year for

Interest 599 441 485

Income taxes net of refunds 38249 21759 192205

The accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements are an integral part of these
financial statements
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Notes to Consohdated Finandal Statements

Note ASummary of Significant Accounting

Po icies

Nature of Operations Robert Half International Inc the Company

provides specialized staffing and risk consulting serv ces through such div eons as

Accountemps Robert Half Finance Accounting OfficeTeam Robert Half Technology

Robert Half Management Resources Robert Half Legal The Creative Group and

Protiviti The Company through its Accountemps Robert Half Finance Accounting and

Robert HalfMonagement Resources divisions is
specialized provider of temporary

full-time and project professionals in the fields of accounting and finance OfficeTeam

specializes
in highly skilled temporary adm nistrative support personnel Robert Half

Technology pray des information technology professionals
Robert Half Legal provides

temporary project and full-time staffing of attorneys and
specialized support person

ne within law firms and corporate legal departments The Creative Group provides

oroect staffing in the advertis ng marketing and web design fie ds Protiviti provides

business consulting and internal audit services and is wholly-owned subsidiary of

the Company Revenues are predominantly derived from spec al zed staffing serv ces

The Company operates in North America South America Europe Asia and Australia

The Company is Delaware corporation

Basis of Presentation The Consolidated Financial Statements Financial

Statements of the Company are prepared in conformity with accounting principles

generally accepted the United States of America GAAP and the rues of the

Securities and Exchange Comm ss on SEC Certain reclassifications have been

made to
prior years financial statements to conform to the 2010 presentation

Principes of Consodaton The Financial Statements include the accounts

01 the Company and its subsiaiaries all of wnich are wholy-owneoAl intercompany

balances have been iminated

Use of Estimates The preparation of financial statements in conformity with

GAAP requires management to make est mates and assumptions that affect the

reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and li

abilities at the date of the financia statements and the reported amounts of revenues

and expenses during the reporting period As of December 3120 such estimates

ncluded allowances for uncollectible accounts receivable workers compensation

losses and income and other taxes Management estimates are also util zed in the

Companys goodwill mpairment assessment

Revenue Recognition The Company derives its revenues from three seg

ments temporary and consu tant staffing permanent placement staffing and risk

consulting and internal audit services Net service revenues as presented on the

Consolidated Statements of Operations represent serv ces rendered to customers

ess sales adjustments and allowances Reimbursements ncluding those related to

travel and out-of-pocket expenses are also included in net service revenues and

equivalent amounts of re mbursable expenses are ncluded in direct costs of services

The Company records revenue on gross basis as principal versus on net basis as

an agent in the presentation of revenues and expenses.The Company has concluded

that gross reporting is appropriate because the Company has the risk of identify

ng and hiring qual fed employees has the discretion to select the employees and

establish their price and duties and is bears the risk for serv ces that are not ful

paid for by customers

Temporary and consultant staffing revenues Temporary and consultant staffing rev

enues are recognized when the services are rendered by the Companys temporary

employees Employees placed on temporary assignment by the Company are the

Companys legal employees whi they are working on assignments.The Company

pays related costs of employment including
workers compensation insurance

state and federal unemployment taxes soc al security and certain fringe benefits.The

Company assumes the risk of acceptability
of ts emp oyees to its customers

Permanent acement staffing revenues Permanent acement staffing revenues are

ecognized when employment candidates accept offers of permanent employment

The Company has substantial history of estimating the effect of permanent place

men5 candidates who do not emain with tts clients through the 90-day guarantee

period Al owances are established to estimate these losses Fees to clients are gener

ally caculated as percentage of the new employees snr Ice
pci

Jr It

for permanent placement services are charged to emplo nent cnd to

Risk consulting and nteraa audt revenues RisI onsul.iog si xr
services are generally provided on time-and material ha is or ed lee

enues earned under me-and-materia arrangements are ecog iied Ct

provided Revenues on fixed-fee arrangements are recogn zed sort

performance method as hours are incurred relatve to to estn eJ ur ar

engagement.The Company period cally evaluates the reed to pi
fo

on these projects and losses are recognized when it probab or

incurred

Costs of Services Direct costs of temporary and cOnsLita it
ttf or

consist of payro payroll
taxes and insurance costs for the Comp mx

emp oyees as wel as reimbursable expenses Direct costs of per tt coax

staffing services consist of reimbursable expenses Risk cons tog and

costs of services nclude professional staff payroll payroll taxes sr su or cr -s

well as reimbursable expenses

Advertisng Costs The Company expenses al advert sing osts sr Sr

Advertising expense totaled $37.9 million $32.2 mll os and $50

years ended December 31 20102009 and 2008 respective

Comprehensive ncome Comprehensve income includet net rc rr

certain other items that are recorded directly to Stockho ders Fqu as yS

only source of other comprehensive ncome is foi eign cu ens no

ments

FakVaue of Financia nstrurents The Comiaan7 dora

fnancial instruments which require re-measurement to fair vs Lie ls
iag

vs

of cash and cash equivalents accounts receivable accounts payahl or

expenses represent fair value based upon the short-tar sturc

Cash and Cash Equivaknts The Company considers all aighl JO

investments with maturity at the date of purchase of three mon as oi Ic

equ va ents

Goodwill and ntangiNe Assets Goodwil and stangbe sore na

ily consist of the cost of acquired companies in excess of the fai ax rrnt vs

their net tangible assets at the date of acquisition
Identif abe in En blo els

amortized over their lives typically ranging from two to five ye sr Coot

amortized but is tested at least annually for imps rnei t.The Compaay or aele

annual goodwil impairment analysis as of June 30 in each of the three ye rs eadd

December 312010 and determined that no adjustmenL to the car

goodw II was required

ncome Tax Assets and Liabflities In estab ish ng is defcrieo nrrrr ax

assets and labil ties the Company makes judgments and ntei prettons lasted lao

enacted tax laws and published tax gudance that app cab to 01 Ci 70

ferred tax assets and labilties are measured and ocorded
using

cur eat en .r

rates which the Company expects wll apply to taxabe ncom ftc in

those temporary fferences are recovered or set led.The likel hood aatci

change in the Companys expected realization of these assets is iepeodr

taxab income its ability to use oreign tac credit yTh aei

U.S and foreign tax settlements and the effectiveness of ts ax an -I

the various relevant jurisdictions

Workers Compensation Except for states wla ch
requii par as pa an

state-operated insurance funds the Company retains the econo 12Th fr ae

first $0.5 million per occurrence in workers compensation ms.Vvo ci

sation includes ongoing healthcare and indemnity coveage loi laim sad aaa

paid over numerous years fo lowing the date of
injury

Cl ms cxc as $Th

are insured.Workers compensation expense inc udes the nsur tare ax

claims in excess of $0.5 million claims adm nistration tees chargc mp

workers compensation administratot premiums pa to state eat or is

funds and an estimate for the Companys iability for lncs rod Bjt 00

IBNR clams and for the ongoing development of ox sting or
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

The accrual for IBNR claims and for the ongoing development of existing claims in

each reporting period includes estimates.The Company has established reserves for

workers compensation claims
using

loss development rates which are estimated us

ing periodic third party actuarial valuations based upon historical loss statistics which

include the Companys historical frequency and severity of workers compensation

claims and an estimate of future cost trends.While management believes that its

assumptions and estimates are appropriate significant differences in actual experi

ence or significant changes in assumptions may materially affect the Companys future

results

Foreign Currency Translation The results of operations of the Companys

foreign
subsidiaries are translated at the monthly average exchange rates prevail

ing during the period.The financial position of the Companys foreign subsidiaries is

translated at the current exchange rates at the end of the period and the related

translation adjustments are recorded as component of accumulated other compre
hensive income within Stockholders Equity Gains and losses resulting from foreign

currency transactions are included as component of selling general and administra

tive expenses in the Consolidated Statements of Operations and have not been

material for all periods presented

Stock-based Compensation Under various stock plans officers employees

and outside directors have received or may receive
grants

of restricted stock stock

units stock appreciation rights or options to purchase common stock

Compensation expense for restricted stock and stock units is generally recognized on

straight-line basis over the vesting period based on the stocks fair market value on

the grant date For restricted stock
grants issued with performance conditions com

pensation expense is recognized over each
vesting tranche.The Company recognizes

compensation expense for only the portion of restricted stock and stock units that is

expected to vest rather than record forfeitures when they occur If the actual number

of forfeitures differs from those estimated by management additional adjustments to

compensation expense may be required in future periods For purposes of calculating

stock-based compensation expense for retirement-eligible employees the service

period is assumed to be met on the grant date or retirement-eligible date whichever

is later

No stock appreciation rights have been granted under the Companys existing
stock

plans

The Company determines the fair value of options to purchase common stock

using the Black-Scholes valuation model.The Company recognizes expense over

the service period for options that are expected to vest and records adjustments

to compensation expense at the end of the service period if actual forfeitures differ

from original estimatesThe Company has not granted any options to purchase com

mon stock since 2006

Property and Equipment Property and equipment are recorded at cost

Depreciation expense is computed using the straight-line method over the
following

useful lives

Computer hardware to years

Computer software to years

Furniture and equipment years

Leasehold improvements Term of lease years maximum

Internal-use Software The Company capitalizes direct costs incurred in

the development of internal-use software.Amounts capitalized are reported as

component of computer software within property and equipment.The Company

capitalized approximately $10.5 million $16.7 million and $16.2 million of internal-

use software development costs for the years ended December 312010 2009 and

2008 respectively

Note BNew Accounting Pronouncements

Transfers of Financial Assets In June 2009 the Financial Accounting

Standards Board FASB issued authoritative guidance which
requires

entities to

provide more information regarding sales of securitized financial assets and similar

transactions particularly if the seller retains some risk with respect to the assets.This

authoritative guidance was effective for fiscal years beginning after November IS

2009.The adoption of this guidance did not have an impact on the Companys 2010

Financial Statements

Variable Interest Entities In June 2009 the FASB issued authoritative

guidance designed to improve financial reporting by companies involved with variable

interest entities and to provide more relevant and reliable information to users of

financial statements.This authoritative guidance was effective for fiscal years beginning

after November 2009.The adoption of this guidance did not have an impact on

the Companys 20 Financial Statements

Fair Value Measurements and Disclosures In January 2010 the FASB

issued authoritative guidance which requires certain new disclosures and clarifies

certain existing disclosure requirements about fair value measurement as set forth in

the FASB Codification.This authoritative guidance was effective for interim and annual

periods beginning after December 15 2009.The adoption of this guidance did not

have an impact on the Companys 2010 Financial Statements

Subsequent Events In February 2010 the FASB issued authoritative guidance

which removes the requirement for an SEC filer to disclose date through which

subsequent events have been evaluated in both issued and revised financial state

ments.This authoritative guidance became effective upon issuance.The adoption of

this guidance did not have an impact on the Companys 2010 Financial Statements

Revenue RecognitionMultiple-Deliverable Revenue Arrange
ments In October 2009 the FASB issued authoritative guidance which addresses

the accounting for
multiple-deliverable arrangements to enable vendors to account

for products or services deliverables separately rather than as combined unit.This

guidance establishes selling price hierarchy for determining the selling price of de

Iiverable.This guidance also eliminates the residual method of allocation and requires

that arrangement consideration be allocated at the inception of the arrangement

to all deliverables
using

the relative
selling price method Furthermore this guidance

significantly expands required disclosures related to vendors
multiple-deliverable

revenue arrangements.This authoritative guidance is effective for fiscal years begin

ning on or after June 15201 0.The Company does not expect the adoption of this

guidance to have material effect on its Financial Statements

Business Combinations In December2010 the FASB issued authorita

tive guidance which specifies that if public entity presents comparative financial

statements the entity should disclose revenue and earnings of the combined entity

as though the business combinations that occurred during the current year had

occurred as of the beginning of the comparable prior annual reporting period only

Furthermore this guidance expands the supplemental pro forma disclosure require

mentThis authoritative guidance is effective prospectively for business combinations

with
acquisition

date on or after the beginning of the first annual reporting period

beginning on or after December 15201 0.The Company does not expect the adop

tion of this guidance to have material effect on its Financial Statements
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NOTES TO CONSOUDATED HNANCAL STATEMENTS

DECEMBER3

Deposfts in trusts for employee benefits

and retirement
plans

82335 77014

Other 59126 65791

141461 142805

Note DGoodwiU

The following table sets forth the activity in goodwill from December 2008 through

December 20 in thousands

oodwil

Balance as of December 31 2008 187530

Translation adjustments 1806

Balance as of December 31 2009 189 336

Acquisitions
271

Translation adjustments
180

Balance as of December 31 2010 189787

Note EProperty and Equipment Net

Property and equipment consisted of the following in thousands

DECEMBER3

Computer hardware 15518 121063

Computer software 232657 222464

Furniture and equipment 15730 130296

Leasehold improvements 16241 127613

Other 14716 15248

Property and equipment cost 594862 16684

Accumulated depreciation 49 121 492026

Property and equipment net 103651 124658

Note FAccrued Payroll Costs

and Retirement Obligations

Accrued payroll costs and retirement obligations
consisted of the following in thou

sands

DECEMBER ______________________

Payroll and benefits

Employee retirement obligations

Workers compensation

Payroll taxes

Note CNotes Payable and Other Indebtedness

The Company issued promissory notes as well as other forms of indebtedness in con

nection with certain acquisitions and other payment obligations.These are due in vary

ing installments carry varying interest rates and in aggregate amounted to $1.8 million

at December 312010 and $1.9 million at December31 2009 At December 312010

$1.7 million of the notes were collateralized by standby letter of credit.The following

table shows the schedule of maturities for notes payable and other indebtedness at

December 31 2010 in thousands

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Thereafter

At December 31 20 the notes carried fixed rates and the weighted average interest

rate for the above was approximately 9.0% for each of the years ended December31

2010 2009 and 2008

The Company has an uncommitted letter of credit facility the facility
of up to $35.0

million which is available to cover the issuance of debt support standby letters of

creditThe Company had used $22.0 million in debt support standby letters of credit

as of December 312010 and $24.6 million as of December 312009 Of the debt

support standby letters of credit outstanding $20.2 million as of December 312010

and $227 million as of December 31 2009 satisfies workers compensation insurers

collateral requirements.There is service fee of 1.75% on the used portion of the facil

ity.The facility
is

subject to certain financial covenants and expires on August 312011

The Company intends to renew this facility prior to its August 312011 expiration

Note COther Current Assets

Other current assets consisted of the following in thousands

123

117

128

140

1160

1779

21

153329

80716

24136

56466

314647

126874

75392

25730

37249

265245

Included in employee retirement obligations
is $68 million at December 31 2010 and

$64 million at December 312009 related to the Companys Chief Executive Officer

for deferred compensation plan
and other benefits
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NOTES TO CONSOUDATED HNANCAL STATEMENTS

Note H-ncomelaxes

The provieon benefit for income taxes for the years ended December 20

2009 and 2008 cons sted of the
following in thousands

YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 200 2009 2008

Current

Federal 18085 457 97262

State 7412 4008 28046

Foreign 16232 5169 49830

Deferred

Federal and state 3654 10412 6569
Foreign 3716 4660 526

49099 29500 69095

Income before the provision for income taxes for the years ended December 31

20102009 and 2008 consisted of the following in thousands

YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 200 2009 2008

Domestic 88065 66756 337402

Foreign 27103 81874

$115168 66763 $419276

The income taxes shown above varied from the
statutory

federa income tax rates for

these periods as follows

YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 3fi 200 2009 2008

Federal US income tax rate 35.0% 35.0% 35.0%

State income taxes net of

federal tax beneft 2.0 2.0 44

Tax-free nterest income 03 0.2
Non-deductible expenses 2.7 4.8 09

Non-U.S income taxed at different

rates net of foreign tax credits 3.4 8.0 0.1

Federa tax credits 1.3 2.5 0.4

Tax impact of uncertain tax pos tions 0.2 5.1 0.5

Other net 0.6 2.3 0.2

Effective tax rate 44.2% 40.3%

YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 200 2009 2008

Amortization of franchise rights 570 628 824

Amortization of other intangibles 961 535 366

Accrued expenses deducted for

tax when
paid 4423 5069 6398

Capitalized costs for books

deducted for tax 4693 6809 7577

Deprec ation 951 9804 21 13

Federal impact of unrecognized

taxbenefits 921 1353 831

Foreign tax credit carryforwards 5719 5434 5434
Othet net 4314 4272 1696

7370 5752 6043

The deferred income tax amounts included on the Consolidated Statements of Finan

cial Position are composed of the fol owing thousands

DECEMBER3 200 2009

Current deferred income tax assets net 92087 51643

Long-term deferred income tax

liabilit es assets net 1379 46515

90708 98158

The components of the deferred income tax amounts at December31 2010 and

2009 were as follows in thousands

DECEMBER3 200 2009

Deferred Income Tax Assets

Provsion for bad debts 7299 6778

Employee retirement and other benefit
obligations 49028 46177

Workers compensation 8284 9008

Deferred compensation 18909 29406

Credits and net
operating

loss carryforwards 47847 32971

Property and equipment basis differences 36

Dther 18727 16734

Total deferred ncome tax assets 150094 1411 10

Deferred Income Tax Liabilites

Amortization of ntangib assets 18819 17287

Property and equipment bass fferences 3203
Other 6381 4505

Total deferred income tax liabilites 28403 21792
Vauation allowance 30983 21160

Tota deferred income tax assets net 90708 981S8

The Company has net operaing loss carryforwards number of states.The tax

benefit of these net operatng losses $0.4 million.These state net operating losses

expire in 2013 and later.The Company has net operating loss carryforwards foreign

countriesThe tax benefit of these net operating losses is $28.6 millionThese net

operating losses expire in 201 and later

The Company has not provided deferred income taxes or foreign withholding taxes

on $2.0 million and $2.7 million of undistributed earnings of its non-U.S subsidiar es as

of December 31 2010 and 2009 respectively since the Company ntends to reinvest

these earnings indefinitely.The Company would have zero U.S tax impact upon repa
tr ation net of

foreign tax credits for the year ended December 31 201 0The U.S tax

impact upon repatriation net of
foreign tax credits would be $0.3 mil ion for the year

ended December 312009

FASB authoritative guidance prescribes recognition threshold and measurement attri

bute criteria for the financial statement recogniton and measurement of tax position

taken or expected to be taken in tax returnThe iterature also provides guidance

on derecognition cassification nterest and penalties accounting nterim periods

sclosure and transition

The following table reconciles the total amounts of gross unrecognized tax benefits

from January 2008 to December 31 2010 in thousands

DECEMBER3 200 2009 2008

Balance at beginning of period 13135 20485 5783

Gross increasestax positions

inproryears 910 2152 15144

Gross decreasestax postions

in prior years 493 6592 332
Gross increases tax positions

in current year 64 130 493

Settlements 11 3040 543
Lapse of statute of limitations 60

Balance at end of period 12505 1313S 20485

The total amount of unrecognized tax benefits that if recognized would mpact the

effective tax rate is $3.5 million $3.0 million and $2.9 million for 20102009 and 2008

respectively

42.6%

The deferred portion of the tax provision benefit consisted of the
following in thousands
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NOTES TO CONSOUDATED FLNANCAL STATEMENTS

The Companys continuing practice to recognize nterest and penalties related to

income tax matters in ncome tax expense.The total amount of nterest and penal

es accrued as of December 312010 $5.7 mill on including $0.4 mdl on

crease reco bed in income tax wcperse during the year.Tbe total amount of interest

and penalties accrued as of December 312009 was $5.6 mdl on including $2.8

Ihon reduct on recorded in income tax expense dur ng the yearThe total amount

of nterest and pena ties accrued as of December 312008 was $7.9 mdlion inc ud

ng $3.1 millon increase recorded in ncome tax expense dunng the year

The Company believes it is reasonably possib that the settlement of certa tax

uncertainties could occur within the next twelve months accordingly $2.0 million

$1 1.1 Ilion and $18.4 million of the unrecognized gross
tax benefit has been

assified as current liabi ty as of December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 respectively

These amounts primarily represent unrecognized tax benefits composed of items

related to assessed state income tax audits and settlement negot ations

The Companys major income tax lurisdictions are the United States and Canada

For U.S federal income tax the Company remains subject to examination for 2002

and subsequent years For major U.S states with few exceptions the Company

remans subject to examination for 2003 and subsequent years For Canada the

Company remains subject to examinaton for 2002 and subsequent years

Note H--Commitments and Contingencies

Rental expense primarily for off ce premises amounted to $103.6 million $107.8

mu ion and 08.8 mill on for the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008

respectively.The approx mate minimum renta commitments for 201 and thereafter

unuer non-canceiable leases effect at December 31 20 were as follows in

thousands

Additionally as of December 31 2010 the Company had future purchase com

mitments of approximately $28 million over the next three years primarily
relateo

to telecom service agreements software licenses and subscript ons and computer

hardware and software maintenance agreements

On September 10 2004 Plaintiff Mark Laffitte on behalf of himself and puta

tive class of sa aried Account Executives and
Staffing Managers filed complaint

in California Superior Court naming the Company and three of its wholly owned

subsidiaries as Defendants.The complaint alleges that salaried Account Executives

and Staffing Managers based California have been misclassified under California

aw as exempt employees and seeks an unspecified amount for unpaid overtime pay

alleged so be due to them had they been paid as non-exempt hourly employees In

additon the aintiff seeks an unspecified amount for statutory penalties for alleged

vioiations otthe California Labor Code
arising

from the alleged misclassification of

these employees as exempt employees On September 18 2006 the Court issued

an order certifying class with respect to claims for alleged unpaid overt me pay and

related statutory penalties but denied cert cation with respect to claims relating to

meal periods and rest time breaks.The Court has stayed the itigation until deci

sion by the Cal fornia Supreme Court in case tit ed Pellegrino et ol Robert HoIf

nternotionol Inc As previously disclosed the Company believes that Pellegrino
is not

materal pending legal proceeding However rul ngs by the California Supreme Court

in Pellegrino or Norris Superior Court case unrelated to the Company may have

material adverse bearing on the Companys position in this litigation
At this

stage

of the litigation it is not feasible to pred ct the outcome of or range of loss should

oss occur from this proceeding and accord ngy no amounts have been provided

the accompanying financial statementsThe Company be ieves it has meritori

ous defenses to the allegations and the Company intends to continue to vigorous

defend
against

the litigation

On September 74 7007 Plaintiff Van Iliamson on behalf of himself md putative

class of salaried Account Executives and Staffing Managers fi ed complaint in Ca
fornia Superior Court naming the Company and three of its wholly owned subsidiar

es as Defendants.The complaint alleges
that salaried Account Executives and Staffing

Managers based in California were not provided meal periods paid
rest periods and

accurate itemized wage statements It seeks one hour of wages for each employee

for each meal and rest period missed during the
statutory liability period It also seeks

an unspecified
amount for statutory penalties for alleged

violations of the California

Labor Code ens ng from the alleged failure to provide the meal and rest per ods and

accurate itemized wage statements.The legations in the complaint are subslantially

similar to the allegations included in the complaint filed by Mark _affitte described

above.The Court stayed the litigation pending the California Supreme Courts deci

sions in two cases unrelated to the Company Brinker Restouront Corp Superior Court

and Horhs case previously referenced in this Note ruling in the Norris case the

Brinker case and/or the Pellegrino case previously
referenced in this Note may have

material adverse bearing on the Companys position
in this litigat on At this stage

of the itigation is not feasible to predict
the outcome of ora range of loss should

loss occur from this proceeding and accord
ngly no amounts have been pi ovided

in the accompanying financial statements.The Company believes it has meritori

ous defenses to the al egations and the Company ntends to continue to vigorously

defend against the Itigation

On April 23 2010 Plaint ffs David Opalinski
and James McCabe on behaltm of them

selves and putative cass of similarly
stuated Staffing Managersf led Complant in

the United States District Court for the District of New Jersey nam ng the Company

and one of its subsidiaries as Defendants.The Complaint afeges that salaried Shaffing

Managers located throughout the U.S have been misclassified as exempt from the

Fair Labor Standards Acts overtime pay requirements aintiffs seek an unspecified

amount for unpaid overtime on behalf of themselves and the class they purport to

represent Plaintiffs also seek an unspecified amount For statutory penalties attorneys

fees and other damages At this
stage

of the litigation it not feasible to predict
the

outcome of or range of loss should loss occur from this proceeding and accord

ingly no amounts have been provided the Companys financial statements.The

Company bel eves it
has meritorious defenses to the allegations and the Company

intends to vigorously
defend

against
the itigation

The Company is involved in number of other lawsuits arising in the ordinary course

of business.While management does not expect any of these other matters to have

material adverse effect on the Companys results of operations nanc al position or

cash flows litigation
is

subject to certan inherent uncertainties

Lega costs associated with the resolution of aims awsuits and other contingencies

are expensed as incurred

201

2012

2013

98690

84872

61717

2014 46745

2015

Thereafter

36891

114006

442921
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NOTES TO CONSOUDATED HNANCAL STATEMENTS

Note jStockhoJders Equity

Stock Repurchase Program As of December 20 the Company is

authorized to repurchase from time to time up to .4 million additional shares

of the Companys common stock on the open market or in pnvately negotiated

transactions depending on market conditions During the years ended December

20102009 and 2008 the Company repurchased approximately 3.7 milhon shares

4.7 million shares and 9.4 million shares of common stock on the open market for

total cost of $96 million $110 million and $203 million respectively Additional stock

repurchases were made in connection with employee stock plans whereby Company

shares were tendered by employees for the payment of exercise
price

and applicable

statutory withholding taxes During the years ended December 31 20102009 and

2008 such repurchases totaled approximately 2.1 million shares 1.7 million shares

and 1.6 million shares at cost of $59 million $40 million and $42 million respec

tively Repurchases of shares have been funded with cash generated from operations

The repurchased shares are held in treasury and are presented as if constructively

retired.Treasury
stock is accounted for using the cost method.Treasury stock activity

for each of the three years ended December 312010 consisting of stock option ex

ercises and the purchase of shares for the treasury is presented in the Consolidated

Statements of Stockholders Equity

Cash Dvdends The Companys Board of Directors may at their discretion

declare and pay dividends upon the shares of the Companys stock either out of the

Companys retained earnings or capital surplus During the years ended December

312010 2009 and 2008 the Company declared cash dividends of $52 per share

$48 per share and $44 per share respectively

Repurchases of shares and issuances of cash dividends are applied first to the extent

of retained earnings and any remaining amounts are applied to capital surplus As

result the Company had no retained earnings as of December 31 20102009 and

2008

Note KStock Hans

Under various stock plans officers employees and outside directors have received

or may receive grants of restricted stock stock units stock appreciation rights or

options to purchase common stock Grants have been made at the discretion of the

Committees of the Board of Directors Grants
generally

vest over four years Shares

offered under the plan are authorized but unissued shares or treasury shares

Options currently outstanding under the plans have an exercise
price equal to the

fair market value of the Companys common stock at the date of grant and consist of

non-statutory stock options under the Internal Revenue Code and generally
have

term of 10 years

Recipients of restricted stock do not pay any cash consideration to the Company

for the shares have the right to vote all shares subject to such grant and for
grants

made prior to July 28 2009 receive all dividends with respect to such shares on

the dividend payment dates whether or not the shares have vested as long as any

performance condition has been met Restricted stock
grants

made on or after

july 28 2009 contain forfeitable
rights to dividends Dividends for these

grants
are

accrued on the dividend payment dates but are not paid until the shares vest and

dividends accrued for shares that ultimately
do not vest are forfeited Recipients of

stock units do not pay any cash consideration for the units do not have the right to

vote and do not receive dividends with respect to such units Compensation expense

for restricted stock and stock unfts is generally recognized on straight-line
basis

over the vesting period based on the stocks fair market value on the grant date For

restricted stock grants issued with performance conditions compensation expense is

recognized over each vesting tranche

FASB authoritative guidance requires that excess tax benefits be recognized as an ad

dition to capital surplus and that unrealized tax benefits be recognized as income tax

expense unless there are excess tax benefits from previous equity awards to which it

can be offset.The Company calculates the amount of
eligible excess tax benefits that

are available to offset future tax shortfalls in accordance with the long-form method

described in the FASB authoritative guidance

The Company determines the fair value of options to purchase common stock

using
the Black-Scholes valuation modelThe Company recognizes expense over

the service period for options that are expected to vest and records adjustments

to compensation expense at the end of the service period if actual forfeitures differ

from
original

estimatesThe Company has not granted any options to purchase com

mon stock since 2006

The Company recognizes compensation expense for only the portion of restricted

stock and stock units that is expected to vest rather than record forfeitures when

they occut as previously permitted If the actual number of forfeitures differs from

those estimated by management additional adjustments to compensation expense

may be required in future periods For purposes of calculating stock-based compen

sation expense for retirement-eligible employees the service period is assumed to be

met on the grant date or retirement-eligible date whichever is later

Stock-based compensation expense related to stock options for the years ended

December 3120102009 and 2008 was $0.2 million $0.8 million and $5.1 million

respectively Stock-based compensation expense related to restricted stock and stock

units for the years ended December 20102009 and 2008 was $56.9 million

$60.3 million and $63.6 million respectively
As of December 31 2010 the Company

had zero unrecognized compensation cost net of estimated forfeitures related to

stock options and $62.9 million related to restricted stock As of December 312009

and 2008 total unrecognized compensation cost net of estimated forfeitures was

$0.2 million and $0.6 million respectively related to stock options and $80.3 million

and $100.4 million respectively
related to restricted stock and stock unitsThe unrec

ognized compensation cost is expected to be recognized over the next years
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NOTES TO CONSOUDATED HNANCAL STATEMENTS

222to$ 695 746

736to$2286 h516

$22.97 to $26.56 1384

$266 to $3389 670

53

.90 16.63 24388 746

235 21.49 13815 1516

2.85 25.90 6505 384

337 29.37 824 670

2.46 22.04 45532 5316

.90 663 24388

235 2149 13815

2.85 25.90 6505

3.37 29.37 824

2.46 22.04 45532

The aggregate intrins value the preceding table represents the total pre-tax intrin

oc value based on the Companys closng stock pr ce of $30.60 as Decembem 31

2010 which would have been received by the option holders had they exercsed their

n-the-money options as of that date

At December 31 2010 the total number of available shares to grant under the plans

consisting of either restricted stock stock units stock appreciation rights or options to

purchase common stock was approximately 8.6 million All of the 5.3 million options

outstanding at December 31 2010 were exercisable wth weighted average exercse

price of $22.04

The following table reflects
activity

under all stock pans from December 31 2007

through December 31 2010 and the we ghted average exerc se prices in thousands

except per share amounts

Restr cted

Stoc Pans

Stock

Op ion Plans

Number

of Shares

Units

Weighted

Average

Grant Date

Fair Value

Note LNet Income Per Share

The caculation of net income per share or the th-ee years ended December 312010

is ref ected in the follow ng tab in thousands except per share amounts

Outstanding December 31 2007

Granted

Exercised

Restrct ons lapsed

Forfeited

4378

2754

1847
283

We
ghted

Average

Number of Exercse Pdce

Shares Per Share

11276 $20.51

1645 16.71

453 24.61

9178 20.98

1700 14.68

189 25.42

7289 22.34

1726 22.22

247 29.66

33.88

26.60

31.08

32.20

31.00

16.36

27.80

25.98

24.87

26.81

2817

23.48

Dutstanding December 2008 5002

Granted 2827

Exercised

Restrictions apsed 25
Forfe ted 335

Outstanding December 31 2009 5369

Granted 1545

Exercised

Restrictions lapsed 2722
Forfeted 196

YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 200 2009 2008

Bus net ncome per
share

Net ncome 66069 37263 250181

ncome located to part puting
securites 2340 196 7469

Net ncome availab to common stockho ders 63729 35067 242712

Basic weighted average shares 142833 1459 151607

Basic net ncome
per

share .45 .24 1.60

luted net income per
share

Net ncowe 66069 37263 25018i

ncome allocated to particpating securtes 2340 967437
Net ncome sea abe to common stockholders 63729 35067 242744

mew

Baa
weighted average

shares 142833 14591 15 1607

Di utive effect of
potential common shares 119S 699 92

Di uted
whted ave shares

Di uted net ncome per
share

144028 146611 152528

Outstanding December 31 2010 3996

The total pre-tax intr nsic value of stock options exercised during the years ended

December 3120 02009 and 2008 was $9.6 mil ion $15.5 mill on and $16.5 million

respectively.The total fair value of shares vested during the years ended December 31

20102009 and 2008 was $79.4 mi lion $5 1.0 mi lion and $44.0 million respectively

The follow.ng table summarizes information about options outstanding and options

exercisable as of December 312010 in thousands except number of years and per

share amounts

.44 .24 159

Potential common shares include the dilutive effect of stock options unvested

____________
performance-based restricted stock restr cted stock which contain forftab rights to

23.44 536 22.04
dividends and stock units.The weighted average di uted common shares outstanding

for the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 respect vely cxc udes the

effect of 0.8 million 4.5 mil ion and 2.8 million anti-d lutive potontia common shares

Employee stock options II have di utive effect under the treasury method only

when the respective periods average market va ue of the Company common stock

exceeds the exercise proceeds Under the treasury method exerc se proceeds nclude

the amount the employee must pay for exercising stock options the amount of com

pensation cost for future service that the Company has not yet recognized and the

amount of tax benefits that would be recorded in capital surplus if the options were

exercised and the stock units and performance-based restr cted stock had vested

Op ens

Outstand ng

Optic

Sxec sable

Number \Weghted weighted Number woghtod wrested

verge Dveardrgac of Aveage Average Aggregate Eoetraablo
as of Average Average Aggregate

December Rema cog foercse irtrrsc December Remaning Even Ce rtnrec

os crerreva Ste Ptce Cave 25i5 corwcuai Ldo Proc vaSe
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NOTES TO CONSOUDATED HNANCAL STATEMENTS

Note MBusiness Segments

The Company which aggregates its operating segments based on the nature of

services has three reportable segments temporary and consultant staffing perma

nent placement staffing and risk consulting and internal audit servicesThe temporary

and consultant segment provides specialized staffing in the accounting and finance

administrative and office information technology legal advertising marketing and web

design fields.The permanent placement segment provides full-time personnel in the

accounting finance administrative and office and information technology fields.The

risk consulting segment provides business and technology risk
consulting

and internal

audit services

The accounting policies of the segments are set forth in Note ASummary of
Signifi

cant Accounting Policies.The Company evaluates performance based on income or

loss from operations before net interest income intangible
amortization expense and

income taxes

YEARS ENDED DECEMBER

Net service revenues

Temporary and consultant staffing 2568255 2471132 3626183

Permanent placement staffing 221219 181856 427499

Risk consulting and internal audit services 385619 383559 546872

3175093 3036547 4600554

Operating income loss

Temporary
and consultant

staffing 108443 104521 348963

Permanent placement staffing 17502 6973 60482

Risk consulting and internal audit services 10945 30768 7287

115000 66780 416732

Amortization of
intangible

assets 41 1460 2617

Interest income net 579 1443 51 61

Income before income taxes 15168 66763 419276

The Company does not report total assets by segment.The following
tables represent

identifiable assets by business segment in thousands

296722 257918 348946

59952 43815 58538

88070 82082 111541

444744 383815 519025

The Company operates internationally with operations in North America South

America Europe Asia and Australia.The following tables represent revenues and long-

lived assets by geographic location in thousands

YEARSENDEDDECEMBER3 20

Net service revenues

Domestic 2263316 2161826 3278594

Foreign 911777 874721 1321960

3175093 3036547 $4 600554

Note 0Subsequent Events

On February 2011 the Company announced quarterly dividend of per share

to be paid to all shareholders of record on February 25 2011 .The dividend will be

paid on March 152011

The
following

table provides reconciliation of revenue and operating income loss

by reportable segment to consolidated results in thousands

DECEMBER3 20 20

Assets long-lived

Domestic 86689 101034 113474

Foreign 16962 23624 32225

103651 124658 145699

Note NQuarterly Financial Data Unauited

The following tabulation shows certain quarterly financial data for 2010 and 2009 in

thousands except per share amounts

Quarter

2010

Net service revenues

Dross margin

Income before

income taxes

Net income

Net income available

to common

stockholders

Basic net income

per
share

Diluted net income

per
share

DECEMBER

Year Ended

December31

737173 769090 817258 851572 3175093

268128 289858 309140 326907 1194033

2265 22387 37268 43248 115168

8475 12181 20623 24790 66069

7626 11660 20099 24144 63729

.05 .08 .14 .17 .45

.05 08 .14 .17 .44

Accounts receivable

Temporary and consultant staffing

Permanent
placement staffing

Risk
consulting

and internal audit services

DECEMBER 3L

Quarter

Goodwill

Temporary and consultant staffing

Permanent placement staffing

Risk consulting arid internal audit services

2009

Net service revenues

Gross
margin

Income before

income taxes

Net income

Net income available

to common

stoclitnolders

Basic net income

per
stare

Diluted net income

per
share

134653 34780

26568 26579

28566 27977

89787 189336

134091

26323

27116

187530

Year Ended

December31

823325 749887 725912 737423 3036547

293728 265057 266411 278483 1103679

16680 10225 17419 22439 66763

8788 5416 9531 13528 37263

8308 4801 8988 12969 35067

.06 .03 .06 .09 .24

06 03 .06 .09 .24
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Report of ndependent Registered PubOic Accounting Firm

To the Board of Directors and Stockholders of Robert Half International Inc

In our opinion the accompanying consolidated statements of financial position and the related consolidated statements of operations stock

holders equity and cash flows present fairly
all material respects the financial position of Robert Half International Inc a-id its subsidiar

ies at December 31 2010 and 2009 and the results of their operations and their cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended

December 2010 in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States ofAmerica Also in ojr opinion the

Company maintained in all material respects effective internal control over financ al reporting as of December 2010 based on criteria

established in Internal Control-Integrated Fromework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission

COSO The Companys management is responsible for these financial statements for maintaining effective internal control over financial

reporting and for its assessment of the effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting included in the accompanying Manage

ments Report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements and on

the Companys internal control over financial reporting based on our ntegrated audits We conducted our audts in accordance with the

standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board United States Those standards require that we plan and perform the au

dits to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement and whether effective nternal

control over financial reporting was maintained in all material respects Our audits of the financial statements included examining on test

basis evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements assessing the accounting principles used and sign ficant

estimates made by management and evaluating the overall financial statement presentation Our audit of internal control over financial

reporting included obtaining an understanding of internal control over financial reporting assessing the risk that material weakness exists

and testing and evaluating the design and operating effectiveness of internal control based on the assessed risk Our audits also included

performing such other procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances We believe that our audits provide masonable basis

for our opinions

companys internal control over financial reporting is process designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the
reliability

of

financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for externa purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting

principles companys internal control over financial reporting includes those policies and procedures that pertain to the maintenance

of records that in reasonable detail accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions of the assets of the company ii provide

reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally

accepted accounting principles and that receipts and expenditures of the company are being made only in accordance with authorizations

of management and directors of the company and iii provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detect on of unauthor

ized acqLusition use or disposition of the companys assets that could have material effect on the financial statements

Because of its inherent limitations internal control over financial reporting may not prevent or detect misstatements Also arojections of

any evaluation of effectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk that controls may become inadequate because of changes condi

tions or that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate

San Francisco California

February 20
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Managements Report on Internal Control Over

Financial Reporting

Management is responsible for establishing

and maintaining adequate internal control

over financial reporting as defined in Rule

3a- 5f under the Securities Exchange Act

of 1934 as amended Management assessed

the effectiveness of the Companys internal

control over finanoal reporting as of De

cember 20 using criteria established

in Internal Control-Integrated Framework

issued by the Commiftee of Sponsoring

Organizations oftheTreadway Commission

COSO and concluded that the Company

maintained effective internal control over

financial reporting as of December 31 2010

Because of its inherent limitations internal

control over finanoal reporting may not

prevent or detect misstatements Also

projections of any evaluation of effectiveness

to future periods are subject to the risk that

controls may become inadequate because

of changes in conditions or that the degree

of compl ance with the policies and proce

dures may deteriorate

The effectiveness of the Companys internal

control over financial reporting as of De

cember 201 has been audited by Price

waterhouseCoopers LLP an independent

registered public accounting firm as stated

in their report which is included herein

Comparative PerFormance Graphs

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary set forth in any of the

Companys previous or future filings
under the Secunties Act of

933 or the Securities Exchange Act of 934 that might incorporate

by reference this Annual Report or future
filings

with the Securities

and Exchange Commission whole or in part the following Perfor

mance Graphs and any similar performance graph herein shall not

be deemed to be incorporated by reference into any such fihngs

The following graphs compare through December 2010 the

cumulative total return of the Companys Common Stock an index

of certain publicly traded employment services companies and the

SP 300

The graphs assume the nvestment of $100 at the beginning of the

periods depicted in the charts and reinvestment of all dividends The

information presented in the graphs was obtained by the Company

from outside sources it considers to be reliable but has not been

independently verified by the Company

50
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Corporate Directory

Board of Dkectors

Andrew Berwickjr

President ano Chef Executive Officer of

Berwick Pacific Corporation real estate

deve opment company

Edward Gibbons

Private nvestor and former owner and

president of Gibbons Co Inc private

merchant banking firm

Haro MessmerJr

Charman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer

of Robert Half lnternat onal

Barbara Novogradac

President of Novogradac Investment Company

private real estate investment company

Robertj Pace

Retired partner and Managing Director of

Goldman Sachs global nvestment banking and

securities firm

Freder ck chman

Consultant to DelotteTax LLP

Stephen Schaub

Pres dent of Schaub Co Inc

firm engaged in investments and

financial consulting

Keith Waddell

Vice Charman of the Board President

and Chief Financial Officer of Robert Half

International

Corporate Headquarters

2BB4 Sand Hill Road

Menlo Park Cal iforn 94025

650 234 6000

Registrar
and Stocklransfer Agent

BNY Mellon Shareowner Services

480 Washington Boulevard

Jersey City New Jersey 073 10

BOO 676-0B94

BOO 231-5469 TDD
201 6B0-657B Foreign Shareholders

201 6B0-66 TDD Foreign Shareholders

sswov.bnymel on.com/shareowner/isd

Management

EXECUT VE OFF CERS

Harold Messmep Jr

Chairman of the Board

and Chief Executive Officer

Keith Wadde

Vice Chairman of the Board Presdent

and Chief Financ al Off cer

Paul Gentzkow

Presdent and Chief Operating Officer

Staffing Serv ces

RobertW Glass

Development

chae Buckley

Executive Vice President Chief Administrative

Officer and Treasurer

Steven Karel

Executive Vice President Secretary

and Genera Counsel

OFFICERS

Evelyn Crane Olver

SenIor VIce Pmsider-t and Associate

General Counsel

Lex Doherty

Ken Gitln

SeniorVice President Operational Support

Kathryn Krebs

Senior Vice President Human Resources and

Compensation

Sean Perry

Chief Information Officer

Reese Staten

Sen orVice President Corporate Communications

Paula Streit

SeniorVice Pres dent Operational Finance and

Accounting

Elena West
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Form OK
The Companys Form 10-K Annua Report to the

Secur ties and Exchange Comm ssion may be obtained

free of charge online at vavow.rh.com or upon written

Secretary

Robert Half nternational

2BB4 Sand Hill Road

Menlo Park Ca ifornia 94025

Market for Regstrants Common
Eqtdty and Reftated Stockhoftder

The Companys Common Stock is sted for
trading

on the New York Stock Exchange under the symbol

RHI On January 2011 there were 42BB ho dart

of record of the Common Stock

Following is list by fisca quarters of the sales prices

of the stock

20110 H11GH LOW

4th Quarter $3 1.04 $25.05

3rd Quarter $26.50 $21

2nd Quarter $32.25 $22.5

1st Quarter $3 1.76 $25 86

2009 H11GH LOW

3rd Quarter

2nd Quarter

st Quarter

Cash dividends of 13 per share were dec ared and

paid in each quarter of 2010 Cash dividends of 12

per share were declared and paid in each quarter of

2009

request to

Executive Vice President Corporate Matters

SeniorVice President and Corporate Controller
4th Quarter $27.40

$28.06

$24.96

$21.45

$21.91

$20.24

$16.95

$14.06

Robert Half International is on Equai Opportur ty

SeniorVice President Marketing
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accountemps.com

Robert HaU Finance Accounting
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Robert Half Management Resources

roberthaifmrcom
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Robert Half Technology
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Robert Half Legal

roberthaiflegalcom
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Robert Half International

Global Leader in Professional Services Since 1948
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2884 Sand Hill Road

Menlo Park California 94025

Tel 650 234-6000
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